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Judge Hall passes away
Alvin Hall, former Kinney 

County Justice of the peace, 
passed away early Wednesday 
morning in Uvalde.

Hall was born June 3rd, 1919 
in Long Dale, Oklahoma.

He grew up in southeastern 
Colorado near Springfield. He 
attended school at Big Rock 
School, a one room school 
house, through the tenth grade.

In 1945, Hall married Gladys 
Chenoweth in Lamar, Colo
rado. In 1950, he moved his 
family to Duncanville, Texas.

He was offered a job as fore
man of the Anacacho Ranch in 
1951 and moved to Kinney

County that September.
Five years later he moved to 

BrackettviUe.
Hall was elected as county 

and district clerk November 6, 
1956. He served in that office 
until 1974.

Hall served as Kinney 
County Justice of the Peace 
from January 1, 1987 until his 
resignation May 11, 1998. He 
retired due to medical reasons.

The Halls raised two sons in 
BrackettviUe Alvin Hall, Jr. and 
Charles Hall. Both graduated 
from Brackett High.

During his years in Kinney 
County Hall was a productive

member of the community. He 
served on the housing authority 
board for several years. He 
served as a volunteer ambulance 
driver and as a member of the 
volunteer fire department. He 
was also a Lions Club member 
and rancher.

Having been in poor health 
for the past several years. Hall 
was residing in a Uvalde nurs
ing home at the time of his death.

Services have tentatively been 
set for this Saturday at 10 a.m. 
at the BrackettviUe Church of 
Christ. Funeral arrangements 
are under the direction of Del 
Rio Funeral Home.

Com m issioners appoint 
Water Conservation Board

County commissioners ap
pointed the temporary Kinney 
County Ground Water Conser
vation District Board of Direc
tors at a special meeting last 
Tuesday morning.

As required by house bill 
3243, which became law Sep
tember 1st, county commission
ers received recommendations 
from the City of BrackettviUe, 
Fort Clark Springs M.U.D. and 
the West Nueces-Las Moras Soil 
& Water Conservation District 
for six of the seven positions.

“The most important duty of 
the temporary board is to call 
and hold an election to confirm 
the establishment of the district 
and to elect initial directors. That 
is the most important duty,” said 
Commissioner Francie Wylie.

Local businessman and 
rancher Zach Davis, who sat on 
the drafting committee for the 
bill, wanted to know why there 
was a rush to have the confir
mation election.

“60 days ago Tulley Shahan 
was saying by the fall of 2002 
this election is coming up. Then 
all of a sudden we turn it around 
and it has got to be this Novem
ber,” said Davis.

“This is what the law is, we 
are going by what the statue 
says, that is what we are follow
ing,” responded Shahan.

“Do you recall saying the fall 
of 2002,” Davis asked.

“You ask Bret Trant, he came 
to me and said, Tully we need 
to read this statue because it’s 
wrong. In the SCS meetings we 
have been interpreting it 
wrong,” Shahan said.

“What are you saying is 
wrong? It says that this Novem
ber you have too,” asked Davis.

“No, it doesn’t say the con
firmation election has to be held 
this N ovem ber,” answered 
Shahan.

“You’ve got till 2003,” said 
Davis.

“You really do,” responded 
Shahan.

“It just appears to me that 
we’re trying to rush something 
through here. I’m a little con
fused. I know some people have 
sure been working the phones, 
promoting individuals they want 
on this. I think you are aware of 
what I am talking about,” stated 
Davis.

“I have had a c a l l ,” re
sponded Shahan.

“Did you make any calls,” 
asked Davis?

Stated he was sure many 
people were making calls.

“This is major concern in 
Kinney County and it should 
be,” said Shahan.

“It is but its really turning into 
a slam dunk,” said Davis.

“Our duty here today is to 
nominate and elect a temporary 
board. Its not to setup the elec
tion that’s going to be the job of 
the board. Our responsibility to
day is to appoint a board to do 
this. Anything that happens af
ter that is the board, not this

com m issioners c o u rt,” said 
Melancon.

Commissioner Nate Terrazas 
voiced concerns about having 
only received the recommenda
tions last Friday. Terrazas 
wanted to wait until the next 
meeting in order to check more 
closely into the requirements for 
each position.

“I just got this list Friday. We 
are probably going to have to 
think about this some more.

“I would like to table this un
til the 10th. We don’t have all 
the information,” said Terrazas.

When asked by County Judge 
Herb Senne to explain further 
Terrazas asked if Joe York, Jr. 
was eligible to serve as the di
rector for precinct four.

York was recommended by 
the Soil & Water Conservation 
District as a rural director for 
that precinct.

“Only a district court would 
determine the interpretation of 
residency. If Mr. York would 
come in and say T intend to 
move back to the ranch’ he said 
(secretary of state’s office) it is 
most likely he would be able to 
prevail,” said Tully Shahan, 
County Attorney.

“It is possible he could serve 
in precinct four; but we live in a 
small community and every
body knows were he lives,” 
added Shahan.

“I am sure they (Soil & Wa
ter Conservation District Board) 
have read the regulations as 
closely as we have. I would as
sume that the district feels like 
Mr. York is eligible to serve in 
precinct four,” said Senne.

Joe York, Jr. was appointed 
to position one. Position one is 
an at large agricultural director 
who is a resident of the district.

Wes Robinson was nomi
nated by Judge Senne and sec
onded by Nate Terrazas. York 
was nominated by Pat Melancon 
and seconded by Francie Wylie. 
Joe M ontalvo, Wylie and 
Melancon voted for York while 
Senne and Terrazas voted for 
Robinson.

Commissioners appointed the 
city’s recommendation, Henry 
Fuentes, for position two. This 
position is for an at large direc
tor who is a resident of Brackett- 
ville. There were no other 
nominations for this position.

Mona Miller was appointed 
to position three. Miller was rec
ommended by the Fort Clark 
Springs M .U .D . Board. No 
other nominations were made 
for this position.

Tom Dorrell was appointed 
by acclamation to position four. 
This position is for a director 
who resides in a rural area of 
precinct one.

Cecil Smith was appointed as 
a rural director for precinct two. 
Smith was nominated by 
Montalvo and seconded by 
Wylie. Ray Melton was nomi
nated by Senne and seconded by 
Melancon. Wylie, Montalvo, 
and Senne voted for Smith;

Melancon voted for Melton; 
Terrazas abstained.

D arlene Shahan was ap
pointed to position six as the 
rural director of precinct three. 
Shahan was nom inated by 
M ontalvo and seconded by 
Melancon. There were no other 
nominations for the position. 
Terrazas abstained from voting.

Stan Conoly was appointed 
by acclamation as the rural di
rector of precinct four. Conoly 
was nominated by Melancon and 
seconded by Wylie.

The Kinney County Ground 
Water Conservation District 
Board of Directors will hold their 
first meeting this Friday at 6:30 
p.m. in the District Courtroom 
upstairs at the courthouse.

A lvin Hall
Local rotary members 
meet exchange student

M 'artine Alonzo of B rack- 
ettville killed this rattlesnake 
about 11:25 am August 30, 
2001 at the Circle H Ranch. 
The rattler was over 5 feet 6 
inches long, measured 4 inches 
across at the widest part and 
had 13 rattlers and a button.

BrackettviUe Rotary Club 
By Frances McMaster

The Thursday noon meeting 
of BrackettviUe Rotary Club 
served as an opportunity for the 
Club to meet exchange student 
Matthias Katzfuss from Bavaria, 
Germany sponsored by Rotary. 
Matthias is enrolled as a senior 
at BrackettviUe High School.

He has already met the group 
of exchange students in this part 
o f the United States since they 
gathered together at the HEB 
camp in the Hill Country for a 
weekend meeting.

Bill Haenn, president of the 
local Rotary Club took Matthias 
to the encampment, and re
ported that the young people 
were friendly and eagerly met 
and got to know one another.

Their sense of humor was 
marvelous, and they shared 
many laughs.

In today’s world the young 
people blend together with none 
of the stereotype images associ
ated with their particular part of 
the world. No, Matthias didn’t 
wear lederhosen nor did any 
other traditional forms of dress 
appear. Matthias explained that 
they might be worn by some of 
the old people.

The question often asked of 
Matthias is, “Do you plan to play 
basketball?” Despite the fact that 
he towers above the rest of the 
students in his class, being well 
over 6 feet tall, he says, “No,”

and adds that he likes tennis. Bill 
Haenn commented that the fa
vorite sports of Europeans are 
generally tennis and soccer.

“What about golf?” Rotarians 
asked. “T hat’s for older 
people,” Matthias said.

He plays an electric guitar in 
a band in Germany. Two other 
members of the band are ex
change students also, and the 
band will have to reform when 
they all get back home. Matthias 
w ill be a member o f  the high 
school band here.

Members of the Rotary Club 
eagerly asked Matthias ques
tions about his life in Germany. 
His parents are both doctors. He 
takes 13 subjects in school, but 
these are offered on different 
days instead of in a daily rou
tine. School is out earlier in the 
day than here. No - he isn’t 
loaded down with homework.

The first of many differences 
have been discovered, and these 
make life interesting. One thing 
is already apparent, however, 
the young people who are des
tined to be in charge of this rap
idly changing world some day 
soon are inspiring. It’s good to 
know they are eager to get to
gether, have fun together and 
get along.

Rotarians left feeling assured 
that playing host to such a 
young man is a wonderful thing 
to do. Some went home and got 
their golf clubs out and headed 
for the course.

New bar opens for business
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Briefs ...
G roundw ater D istrict

The Kinney County Ground- 
water Conservation District will 
hold its first meeting, Friday 
September 7, 6:30 p.m. in the 
District Courtroom at the Kinney 
County Courthouse. This is a 
public meeting.

W eekly Statistics
Del Rio, Texas - The follow

ing is a report of the apprehen
sions by Border Patrol agents 
assigned to the Del Rio Sector 
for the period Aug. 20-26, 
2001. The information is pro
vided by station, and includes a 
sector total.

A bilene...36, BrackettviUe 
...252, Carrizo Springs...239, 
Comstock...6, Del R io...201, 
Eagle Pass...596, Llano...26, 
Rocksprings...8, San Angelo 
...36, Uvalde...41, Sector To
tal... 1,441, Other Than Mexi
cans... 125
Southwest Texas Genea
logical Society meeting
By Carolyn HUderbran

The Southwest Texas Genea
logical Society will meet Satur
day, September 8, 2001 at 
10:00 a.m. at the Lost Maples 
Restaurant in Utopia, Texas. 
Guest speaker will be Theresa 
Gold and her subject will be 
“Courting Practices in Frontier 
T exas” . Registration fee is 
$2.00 for the program, lunch is 
$8.00. The public is invited.

Theresa Gold, a native San 
Antonian, is a well known his
torian and genealogist, special
izing in German heritage in 
Texas. Mrs. Gold is a docent at 
the Institute of Texas Cultures 
and also serves on their Speak
ers Bureau. After serving as 
Genealogy Editor for the Ger- 
man-Texan Heritage Society for 
fifteen years, Mrs. Gold has 
since acted as an advisor to 
them. She is a member of a num
ber of organizations and societ
ies including the Texas Histori
cal Eoundation, San Antonio 
Conservation Society, Castro 
Colonies Heritage Society, 
Texas Catholic Historical Soci
ety, and United Daughters of the 
Confederacy.

The Southwest Texas Genea
logical Society’s members are 
interested in researching their 
ancestry. Emphasis is placed on 
the histories of Edwards, Real, 
Kinney, Uvalde, Medina, 
Zavala, Frio, and Dimmit Coun
ties. Members receive a quar
terly, Branches and Acorns, 
which contains articles, histori
cal data, records, and family 
histories contributed by mem
bers. Anyone interested in this 
fascinating pursuit, is invited to 
join.
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Norma and Tino Gomez with friends at the Amigoz’ ribbon cutting ceremony. Amigoz’ grand 
opening was last Saturday. Brackett News Photo by Jewel Robinson
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I’m just rambling
I could be wrong 
By Chuck Hall

I want to apologize to the 
neighborhood. No, I’d better 
make that apology to the whole 
town. I realize that the grass in 
my lawn is 3 feet tall. I appreci
ate the fact that a petition wasn’t 
circulated to ask me to move. 
But on a positive note, just think 
about all of the oxygen my grass 
has generated.

I also am grateful to the 
gentleman who offered to bail it 
into hay for me on the “halves”. 
If you’ll make that a 60/40 split, 
you’ve got a deal. The truth of 
the matter is simply that I have 
been very busy of late. I can’t 
seem to get all of the things done 
that I need to. There aren’t as 
many hours in the day as there 
used to be. I ought to have a 
clone. And please don’t start

into a lecture on that one. Ev
erybody has strong feelings one 
way or the other about human 
cloning. I only said it as a joke, 
OK? My suburban broke down 
while I was in SA. It has been in 
the dealership repair shop for 
weeks. I have taken all of the 
usual vows to never own a GM 
product again. I just want to 
know why people in the car 
businesses can’t treat me like a 
human being? Why is the quest 
for that almighty dollar so con
suming that I can’t be dealt with 
in a civil manner? If it sounds 
like I’m bitter, it’s because I 
am. I hope their cars quit. I want 
them to have to deal with their 
kind. I hope one day I’M in a 
position to make their lives mis
erable. I only want to have that 
opportunity. I really will treat 
them better than they treated me. 
But I could be wrong.
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Love is like the five loaves 
and two fishes.

It doesn ’t start to multiply 
until you give it away.
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The only person who can protect you is you
The Way I See It 
By Steven R. LaMascus

Well they caught the Ukrai
nian immigrant Nikolay Soltys 
in California. He was wanted for 
stabbing five of his family to 
death. He kidnapped his son and 
then murdered hint later; a bru
tal, inhuman act it was. And, 
you see, brutal as it was, not a 
single gun was involved. Amaz
ing isn’t it. I thought only guns 
were responsible for such bru
tality, but this guy used a knife. 
Well, I guess the only thing to 
do now is start a bunch of orga
nizations to ban knives. Let’s 
see -  how about M others 
Against Knife V iolence, or 
Knife Control Inc.? Maybe we 
can unfairly demonize some 
civil rights organization that 
disagrees with us. Is there a 
National Knife Association? 
This will be a lot easier than 
banning guns. Yeah, knife own
ership isn’t even protected by 
the constitution.

There was also a series, or 
group, of murders in Iowa. A 
23-year-old man is suspected of 
killing a mother and five chil
dren ranging from 5 to 12 years 
of age. The police haven’t, as I 
write this, released the cause of 
death, but nothing has been 
mentioned about guns or gun
shot wounds, and that is usu
ally mentioned up front. This is 
being described as “gruesome” 
and “incredibly brutal.” So, un
less I miss the boat, guns are 
again not guilty of a truly hei
nous criminal act. If the guy used 
an ax or a hammer then we are 
going to have to go after those

tools also. We just can’t have 
anything in the hands of the 
populace that is so evil that it 
could be used for this type of 
horrid act. We’ll teach those 
carpenters to leave deadly tools 
lying around where they can be 
found by children and homi
cidal maniacs -  we’ll sue them!

I do not intend to minimize 
the true horror and brutality of 
the two crimes mentioned. I can
not comprehend the type of 
warped and evil mind that would 
conceive of such satanic acts. 
But I do want the blame placed 
squarely where it belongs, on 
the head of the person who did 
it, not on the tool he used. Guns, 
knives, axes, hammers, 
chainsaws, or whatever, are all 
just tools to be used in a safe and 
sane manner. Only an evil per
son can cause them to perform 
evil acts.

On that same line, have you 
seen the latest statistics from that 
bastion of lawfulness, England? 
Since they have outlawed all le
gal possession of handguns, and 
made owning any other firearm 
prohibitively difficult, their 
crime rate has changed by over 
25 percent. Isn’t that proof that 
banning legal, law-abiding citi
zens from owning handguns 
prevents crime? Oh, did I for
get to mention that the change 
wasn’t a decrease in crime, but 
a 25 percent increase. The fast
est growing part of the popula
tion is the armed crim inal. 
Crime is so rampant that the cur
rent figures state that one in four 
English citizens have been the 
objects of such a crime. In a 
country where only the police

Mad About The Cold War
Capitol Comment
By Senator Kay Bailey Hutchison

The world at the dawn of the 
21st century is very different 
from the world that witnessed 
the Cold War. The threats to 
America’s national security are 
completely different now, and in 
many ways more treacherous.

Those who oppose the cre
ation of an American missile 
defense seem to harbor a pecu
liar nostalgia for the Cold War. 
Rather than acknowledging that 
enormous changes have oc
curred in the world, they assert 
that the familiar doctrines that 
guided us through the long 
struggle with the Soviet Union 
are perfectly appropriate to deal 
with the leaders of rogue states 
such as Saddam Hussein.

Like the leaders of France in 
the 1930s who built the Maginot 
Line to defend their country 
against the German military ma
chine of 20 years earlier, those 
who oppose missile defense 
would have us look backward. 
But the Iron Curtain is gone. The 
most urgent threat we face to
day is not thousands of Soviet 
ballistic missiles, but a number 
of missiles, armed with weapons 
of mass destruction, in the 
hands of several rogue states.

The leaders of these states, 
Saddam Hussein first among 
them, have shown a willingness 
to take large gambles that in 
some cases have cost their

people dearly. These leaders 
may well believe that they can 
use blackmail to prevent us from 
coming to the assistance of our 
friends and allies in vital re
gions of interest if they can hold 
even a small number of our cit
ies hostage to attack. The re
gimes in nations like Iraq and 
North Korea are unable to feed 
their own people, yet they de
vote massive sums to the pur
suit of weapons of mass destruc
tion and long-range missiles — 
demonstrating the importance 
these leaders attach to possession 
of such weapons.

One of the reasons ballistic 
missiles are so attractive to 
rogue states is that the United 
States lacks effective defenses 
against this threat. Saddam 
Hussein and Kim Jong-il are not 
investing in large, modern 
navies to confront us oh the high 
seas because we enjoy an over
whelming advantage. They are 
investing in missiles because the 
United States and our allies are 
vulnerable in this area.

There are compelling reasons 
for us to move quickly to build 
a missile defense system:

* Missile defense helps deter 
countries from launching a mis
sile attack because such an at
tack would be defeated and, in 
many cases, cause the missile to 
fall back on its launch site.

* Missile defense would pre
vent rogue states from trying to 
use the threat of a missile attack

Bonilla rankfii as 
‘Top ten most powtrfui 
lawmaker In congress’

and the criminals are armed, the 
citizens are suffering the casu
alties.

Yeah, but Tough Tony Blair 
isn’t taking this lying down. No 
siree! He is going to have an
other gun buy-back program to 
get all those illegal guns out of 
the hands of the criminals who 
have declined to turn them in 
previously. Way to go Tony! 
T hat’ll show ‘em! I ’m sure 
those armed robbers will quake 
in their boots and run to turn in 
those illegal firearms.

Tony says it’s our fault, by 
the way. All those evil illegal 
guns are coming from America. 
All he has to do to solve his 
problem and stop crime in En
gland is disarm America. Funny 
isn’t it, how every time there is 
a more restrictive law passed 
that takes away more of the free
dom of the citizenry, it doesn’t 
work, and it’s always our fault?

If you want to be safe in your 
home, buy a gun and learn to 
use it properly! The police can’t 
protect you and most of us can’t 
afford to hire armed body
guards like our good friend and 
liberal hypocrite Rosie O’Don
nell. The only person who can 
protect you is you. If you give 
up the right to own guns you 
have not made yourself safer, 
you have made yourself a tar
get! If the armed crim inals 
don’t get you, the armed gov
ernment will!

Psalms 58:1-2 — Do you rul
ers indeed speak justly ? Do you 
judge uprightly among men? 
No, in your heart you devise in
justice, and your hands mete out 
violence on the earth.

to blackmail the United States 
and to dissuade our allies from 
coming to the aid of nations in 
vital regions of the world.

* M issile defense deters 
countries from spending pre
cious resources on long-range 
missiles by undermining their 
military utility.

* And finally, missile defense 
gives the President an alterna
tive to the grim prospect of or
dering a retaliatory strike that 
might kill many innocent civil
ians in responding to the reck
less act of a dictator.

Clinging to Cold War left
overs such as the MAD and the 
ABM Treaty also prevents us 
from moving toward a better 
relationship with Russia. The 
adversarial relationship codified 
in the ABM Treaty is no longer 
appropriate now that Russia is 
not our enemy. We need a new 
strategic framework for our 
relationship, one based on open
ness, mutual confidence and 
real opportunities for coopera
tion. President Bush has started 
intensive consultations with Rus
sia to move beyond MAD and 
the ABM Treaty to forge a more 
appropriate framework for our 
relations in the 21st century.

The policies that allowed the 
United States and the West to 
prevail in the Cold War certainly 
deserve recognition, but we 
cannot allow our military think
ing to remain mired in the logic 
of an earlier time.

Washington, =  U,S, 
Representative Henry Bonilla 
(R-TX) has been ranked as one 
of the “top ten most powerful 
lawmakers” in Congress,

“What a great honor! I ’ve 
worked hard over the last nine 
years to move forward in Con
gress.

“It’s an uphill journey, but 
I ’m proud of the steps I ’ve 
taken.

“Every inch I gain means 
greater benefits and greater re
turns for the people of the 23rd 
district,” said Mr. Bonilla.

The “power list” was com
piled by the website “yourcon 
gress.com.” The list was based 
on the im portance of the 
member’s committee assign
ments and elected leadership 
positions in Congress.

Other members listed in the 
top ten include: Speaker Dennis 
Hastert, Majority Whip Tom 
DeLay, Majority Leader Dick 
Armey, Minority Leader Rich
ard Gephardt, Appropriations 
Committee Chairman Bill Young 
and Energy and Commerce 
Chairman Billy Tauzin.

On the website, power is de
fined as “the ability to get things 
done and influence other 
people’s ability to get things 
done.

“Bottom line, passing legis
lation or securing money for 
projects means effectiveness, 
which translates into votes.

“Think about your own of
fice: there are people that are 
natural leaders and others who 
are followers. Congress is the 
same way.”

“As a member of Congress, 
my job encompasses many dif
ferent roles.

“Committee work, legisla
tive agenda and party responsi
bilities keep me busy every day 
of the week,” said Mr. Bonilla.

“Although my days are 
pretty full, I never lose sight of 
the end goal.

“I know that the work I do 
here is somehow affecting ev
ery one of my constituents.

“I’m keeping my eye on the 
ball and trying to hit as many 
home-runs as possible.”

Mr. Bonilla was the first 
freshman Republican in more 
than 25 years to win a seat on 
the high profile Appropriations 
Committee.

E arlier this year he was 
named chairman of the Agricul
ture Appropriations Subcom
mittee. The highly significant 
Agriculture Subcommittee is 
responsible for the programs 
that keep America the world’s 
leader in agriculture. As chair
man of the Agriculture Appro
priations Subcommittee, Mr. 
Bonilla oversees all of the 
nation’s agriculture funding.

Mr. Bonilla also serves on 
the Foreign Operations and De
fense Appropriations Subcom
mittees.

“The Agriculture Appropria
tions Subcommittee is about 
much more than just crops and 
livestock.

“I am constantly amazed at 
the wide scope of programs and 
issues the subcommittee af
fects,” said Mr. Bonilla.

“Most people are not aware 
that this subcommittee oversees 
issues that touch our lives on a 
daily basis.

“The type of lunch your chil
dren eat at school, the clothing 
you wear on your back, and the 
quality of food on your plate are 
all affected by decisions on this 
subcommittee.”

In addition to his legislative 
positions, Mr. Bonilla is a mem
ber of the House Republican 
leadership team.

This role enables Mr. Bonilla 
to help move the party’s legis
lative agenda through the Con
gress.

Mr. Bonilla also serves as co
chair of the National Republican 
Congressional Committee and 
served as co-chair of the Repub
lican National Convention in 
Philadelphia, co-chairman of 
the Republican National 
Committee’s (RNC) Victory 
2000 effort, and was tapped as 
an adviser to Governor Bush’s 
presidential campaign.
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Flood insurance can prevent expensive losses
People who own buildings in 

flood plains or in areas with poor 
drainage are taking a big finan
cial risk if they pass up flood in
surance.

Flood insurance is important 
because most property insurance 
policies don’t cover flood damage. 
Standard Texas homeowners, rent
ers, dwelling and condominium
policies all exclude flood losses. 
So do most commercial property 
policies. Owners of commercial 
buildings should check with their 
agents to determine whether their 
policies cover floods.

The NFIP says that one of ev
ery three claims comes from out
side high-risk flood areas. An 
overflowing ditch or rainfall that 
overwhelms the drainage around 
your house can send rising waters 
into your living room.

It’s important to think ahead 
and buy flood insurance before 
you need it. With few exceptions, 
a flood policy takes effect 30 days 
after you buy it.

A flood policy covers both the 
insured building and its contents. 
The policy also pays up to $500 
for moving insured contents to a 
safe location and up to $750 for 
expenses-such as pumps and sand- 
bags-to protect a building.

Even though flood insurance is 
a federal program, you can buy 
flood insurance from the same 
local agent who writes your home 
or auto policy.

Some people mistakenly as
sume they don’t need flood insur
ance because they can get federal

Kinney County Sheriff's Report....

Monday, August 27
10:55 a.m., A man reported 

twocalves loose on FM 2804.
4:20 p.m.. Check point re

ported three cows about 3 miles 
west of checkpoint. Ranch hand 
was notified.

4:37 p.m., A woman reported 
a disoriented man at a local gro
cery store. Chief of Police Amulfo 
Alonzo responded.

Tuesday, August 28
No time shown on report. A 

couple reported two vehicles on 
their property that ABC Wrecker 
was responsible for. Chief Alonzo 
responded to the report.

3:30 p. m., A man reported his 
cell phone stolen at a restaurant.

6:03 p.m.. Chief Alonzo re
sponded to a family problem.

Wednesday, August 29
2:11 p.m., A man found a wal

let that belonged to a man in San 
Antonio.

3:51 p.m.. Sheriff Buddy Bur
gess responded to an alarm that 
was set off and reported from 
Alert Alarm, east on Hwy 90 thir
teen miles from town.

4:30 p.m., Jesse Estrada, 37, 
from Brackettville, was arrested 
for family violence and aggravated 
assault by Chief Alonzo. Estrada 
is still being held.

Thursday, August 30
2:00 p .m ., Jose Andres 

Sepulveda, 23, from Mexico, was 
arrested by a United States Bor
der Patrol for Criminal Trespass. 
Sepulveda is still being held.

2:00 p .m ., Juan Miguel 
Gonzalez, 23, from Mexico, was 
arrested for Criminal Trespass by 
a border patrol. Gonzalez is still 
being held.

2:00 Salvador Gonzalez, 42, 
from Mexico, was arrested for 
Criminal Trespass by a border

Williams announces propane gas 
project for low emissions vehicles

grants to rebuild after a flood. 
However, nearly all federal aid for 
such disasters comes in the form 
of Small Business Administration 
(SBA) loans, which must be re
paid with interest. In addition, 
most federal disaster assistance is 
available only if the president de
clares your community to be a 
major disaster area.

Flood insurance is cheap com
pared with paying out of your own 
pocket or taking out an SBA loan.

The price of flood insurance 
depends on where you live and the 
amount of coverage needed. The 
average annual premium in 2000 
was $353. That’s a bargain com
pared with payments averaging 
$3,732 per year for a $50,000 
SBA loan. If you live in an area 
with low to moderate risk of flood
ing, you might be able to buy an 
NFIP “preferred risk policy” for 
as little as $106 per year.

Be sure to buy enough cover
age. You can insure your home for 
as much as $250,000 and your 
personal property for as much as 
$100,000. Commercial buildings 
can be insured for as much as 
$500,000, with another $500,000 
for contents.

If your home is insured for at 
least 80 percent of its value, you 
will have replacement cost cover
age on the structure. This means 
the policy will pay for repairs with 
no deduction for depreciation. 
Contents coverage, however, is on 
an acmal cash value-that is, de
preciated-basis.

Austin, TX -Texas Railroad 
Commission Chairman Michael 
Williams today announced the 
Texas Alternative Fuels Council 
has unanimously agreed to fiind a 
project that allows the state’s pro
pane gas industry to fuel more of 
the state’s growing fleet of low- 
emissions vehicles.

The project, submitted by the 
Propane Promotion Consortium 
(Pro-Con), will develop a factory 
propane version of General Mo
tors’ popular Chevrolet Express 
and GMC Savana full-size vans.

Pro-Con’s project team in
cludes General Motors; Clean 
Fueling Technologies of 
Georgetown, Texas; Prairie View 
A&M University; and Quantum 
Technologies of Cerritos, Califor
nia. Beginning with this fall’s 
Model Year 2002 vehicles, the 
partnership will engineer, certify, 
market and service the first pro
pane-powered, low-emissions full- 
size vans intheU.S.

The project’s objectives are to:
• Create alternative fuel vehicles 
that are functional, affordable and 
low-polluting; • Obtain ILEV or

higher emissions certification; • 
Develop a high quality service 
network by linking car dealerships 
and propane experts; ■ Sell 1,000 
units in 2002; and • Establish a 
business model that allows major 
automakers to make additional 
alternative-fuel vehicle models 
available in the future.

The vans will be marketed in 
Texas, with special emphasis on 
areas of the state that need help in 
improving air quality. Fleets in 
Dallas-Fort Worth, Houston, and 
Central Texas already have ex
pressed interest in acquiring the 
vehicles.

Former Governor George W. 
Bush appointed Michael Williams 
to the Railroad Commission in 
December 1998. In September 
1999, he was chosen by his col
leagues to chair this Commission. 
Williams was elected statewide in 
November 2000 for a term expir
ing in 2002. He is the first Afri
can-American in Texas history to 
hold a non-judicial statewide post 
and the highest-ranking African 
American in Texas Government.

Part of the ceremony at Amigoz grand opening was a martial arts 
demonstration given by Charmaine Dunn, Harvey L. Battle, Roslyn 
R. Battle and Natosha Blevins.

For local news that’s important to you, 
subscribe to The Brackett News!

Call 563-2852 today for your subscription!

patrol. Gonzalez is still being held.
Friday, August 31

10:15 p.m., DPS Trooper Tony 
Ashley reported a stranded vehicle 
fifteen miles east on Hwy 90.

10:54 p.m ., Chief Alonzo and 
Constable Cordelia Mendeke re
ported the alarm from Jones El
ementary was on.

Saturday, September 1
12:10 a.m.. Chief Alonzo re

sponded to people arguing.
11:16 p.m., A local store em

ployee reported a fight outside the 
store. Deputy Karl Chism and 
Constable Mendeke responded to 
the scene.

Sunday, September 2
6:02 a.m., A wreck was re

ported on Hwy 90 past the city 
limits. Trooper Slubar, EMS, Fire 
Department and Del Rio’s Police 
Station was advised.

9:30 p .m ., Mark Adrian 
Garcia, 24, from Brackettville, 
was arrested for DWI 1st offense 
by Trooper Ashley. Garcia was 
released the same day on a P.R. 
Bond.

11:50 p.m.. Fort Clark Secu
rity reported four kids on four- 
wheelers cutting people in other 
vehicles off Deputy Manuel Pena 
responded.

12:30 p.m., A woman reported 
a trespasser on her property. 
Deputy Pena was advised.

8:07 p.m.. Constable Mendeke 
responded to a family problem.

Monday, September 3
1:30 p.m.. Deputy Fritter re

sponded to a break-in.
Tuesday, September 4

1:00 a.m., Jorge Luis Acevedo, 
30, from Mission, TX, was ar
rested for DPS warrants by 
Trooper Ashley. Acevedo is still 
being held.
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Brenda Kellow, certified ge
nealogist and genealogist in
structor, spoke to a full house 
in Alamo Hall, San Antonio, as 
the very first family history 
seminar sponsored by the 
Daughters of the Republic of 
Texas Library began Friday, 
August 24.

The theme for this first semi
nar was “D ig’n Up Bones,

Texas Style.”
Ms. Kellow, a member of the 

James Butler Bonham Chapter, 
DRT, delivered four lectures, 
each covering a specific topic 
related to researching ancestors 
in Texas.

Her first lecture “Family His
tory Research A -Z ,” offered 
something for everyone from 
the novice to the experienced

NE T WORK
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Uvalde, Texas

family history researcher. The 
second lecture, “Researching 
the Republic of Texas, 1836- 
1846,” provided suggestions of 
possible repositories in which to 
find clues about Texas ances
tors.

Ms. Kellow then spoke on 
“Researching the Lone Star 
State,” giving research clues to 
those investigating ancestors in 
Texas after the Republic years.

She wrapped up with a talk 
about “Rivers, Roads, Rails and 
Cattle Trails,” in which she dis
cussed the ways migration pat
terns influenced the ethnicity 
and settlement of Texas.

Ms. Kellow compiled exten
sive handouts for each session, 
which the library  staff as
sembled into a seminar booklet.

Seminar attendees took ad
vantage of the breaks in sched
ule to network research projects 
and visit, as well as to seek Ms. 
Kellow’s personal advice on 
chipping away at individual 
brick walls.

All seminar profits benefit the 
Herpich Conservation and Res
toration Fund of the DRT Li
brary, established in 1997 for 
the conservation and restoration 
of documents, maps and art
work owned by the library.

The library committee and 
staff look forward to making this 
family history seminar an an
nual event.

Members of U valde’s 
Caddel-Smith Chapter, DRT, 
attending this very interesting 
seminar were: Nadine Lasiter, 
Kitty Harrison, Pris Montgom
ery, Louise Stone, Cat Lester, 
Beverly F errell, Franci 
Plunkett, Pat McKelvy, and 
Janie Frere.

M ountain Laurel Garden 
Club will begin it’s 2001-2002 
meetings on Thursday, Septem
ber 13 at the Adult Center, FCS 
at 9:30 in the morning.

Mountain Laurel Club is a 
Kinney County organization and 
everyone is invited to attend the 
very interesting meetings.

In September, Liz Frerich 
and Luisa Stone will be telling 
club members about the 4H Jun
ior Master Gardener Program 
that will be taught at the Jones 
Elementary School, BISD this 
year.

In October, John McNamara 
will be doing a hand thrown pot
tery demonstration for the club. 
There will also be a salad lun
cheon at Pat McKelvy’s lawn, 
which is located next door to 
John’s home and studio on FCS.

November will be a special 
treat when Sondra Meils, owner 
of the Gift Box, will bring ideas 
for Thanksgiving and Christmas 
decorating and gift giving. She 
will also show us how to create 
our own holiday floral arrange
ments.

Decem ber is our annual 
Christmas party, which consists 
of a Chinese Gift exchange and 
lots of goodies to eat. So bring 
a gift and be prepared to laugh 
at the antics that occur at the 
exchange of gifts.

will be our speaker and we will 
have lunch at her restaurant.

April is the month of the 
Texas wildflower show, which 
decorates our hillsides and land
scapes. We will be going on a 
fieldtrip to the San Antonio Bo
tanical Gardens, which are 
beautiful that time of year. Ev
eryone in the family is encour
aged to join in the caravan to 
San Antonio.

The May meeting will be our 
last meeting of the year and will 
be a follow up on the 4H Mas
ter Gardener Program. This will

also be a salad and dessert lun
cheon. The club has not chosen 
the new projects for this year but 
we would like your input on 
worthy projects for the Garden 
Club. We also will have our an
nual flower and table decorat
ing show in April of this year. 
The theme of this year’s show 
will be movie titles and should 
give rise to some very original 
arrangements and table decora
tions.

We hope you will plan to at
tend any or all of this year’s pro
grams.

Gladness of the heart is
the very life of the man
Empowering Families 
By Dr. Donald E. Smith

January will bring in the new 
id

Se// / t  fa s t 
5 6 3 -2 8 5 2

year and our speaker, Susan 
Anderson, from the Uvalde Li
brary. She will give us news of 
the progress of the new regional 
library, which will be built in 
Uvalde and how it will help gar
deners in Southwest Texas.

Febmary will bring a surprise 
Valentine treat that you won’t 
want to miss.

In March Barbara Simmons

“Dad, I wish you and Joey 
would settle down a little when 
you play together. I’m trying to 
teach Joey to be considerate of 
adults and learn to be more of a 
little gentleman instead of a ram
bunctious five-year-old.”

“Annie, Joey and I have a lot 
of fun together. It really does me 
a lot of good to be able to laugh 
and play like that. It’s been a 
long time since I was so young. 
It’s nice to leave the adult world 
and enter the world of a child 
for a little while. Besides what 
can it hurt?”

“But Dad Its kind of embar
rassing to have you acting like 
a child. I don’t think that’s a 
good influence on Joey. Besides 
I worry about your health. Play
ing so hard may not be good for 
you.”

“Look, Annie, Joey’s only 
five. You can’t expect him to act 
like an adult at that age. He 
needs time to just be the little 
boy that he is. You can see and

hear the joy he has when he has 
an adult like me to play with. Its 
good for him and its good for 
me to act like a kid a little bit. 
Someday I’ll be gone and these 
times will be some of his most 
cherished memories. Annie, 
you’d be surprised how much 
he is learning about life and 
about adults from our play to
gether. We even played school 
yesterday and he taught me the 
abe’s. He can learn a lot by be
ing my teacher. As for my 
health, I love you for your con
cern. Believe me I’ll live much 
longer if I can laugh and play 
with my grandchildren. Annie, 
take time to remember your 
own childhood. A very wise 
man said long ago, ‘Gladness 
of heart is the very life of man, 
cheerfulness prolongs his days 
(Sirach 30:22) and a joyful 
heart is the health of the body 
(Proverbs 17:22).’”

This column is brought to you 
by the St. Henry de Osso Fam
ily  P ro jec t w orking in 
Brackettville to strengthen fam i
lies, faith and education.

OUTDOORS
M ore public hunting opportunity available this fall

Austin, Texas - If you want 
to hunt this fall, particularly for 
deer or dove, but have a limited 
budget or are new to the state, 
Texas Parks and Wildlife offers 
hunting opportunities through 
its public hunting programv

In Texas, where most of the 
land is privately owned, and ac
cess for hunting is a limited com
modity, finding and affording a 
place to hunt can be difficult for 
the average hunter. TPW pro
vides reasonably priced public 
hunting access to 1.2 million 
acres of land that is owned, man
aged or leased by the depart
ment.

Hunters have several options 
available from TPW, including 
application for high-end guided 
package hunts on private land 
through the Big 'Time Texas 
Hunts program and entry into
special drawings for self-guided 
hunts on state parks, wildlife 
management areas and some 
private ranches. In addition, 
hunters can pursue a variety of 
game throughout the season on 
more than one million acres of 
public land and 90,000 acres of 
leased private land - primarily 
for dove hunting and small game 
- for the price of a $40 Annual 
Public Hunting Permit.

The annual hunting permit is 
available Aug. 15 wherever 
hunting licenses are sold. Per
mit holders receive through the 
mail a map booklet detailing 
available public hunting lands 
along with supplemental infor
mation on 137 public dove hunt
ing areas.

This year, more than 6,000 
hunters will be selected to par
ticipate in special big game hunts 
on TPW - managed lands are 
available. Through an applica
tion process, hunters can select 
from among 15 different hunt 
categories and choose a pre
ferred hunt date and location 
from 38 state parks and 29 
WMAs. There’s even an option 
for selecting who will be in
cluded in the hunt if drawn - up 
to four hunters can apply to
gether on one application as a 
group. Youth-only hunt catego
ries are open to hunters between 
the ages of 8 and 17 at the time

of application. All hunt posi
tions are randomly selected in a 
computer drawing from all com
pleted entries received by dead
line.

Because the special drawing 
deer hunt categories have be
come so popular, this year TPW 
has added two new categories, 
offering 200 hunters the chance 
to participate in a management 
deer hunt on private land. In 
one category, hunters can ap
ply to hunt for a management 
buck (usually having forked 
antlers with eight or fewer 
points), while the other category 
offers a chance to take a spike 
buck and an antlerless deer.

The Big Time Texas Hunts 
program offers some of the fin
est premier guided hunts in the 
state. Proceeds from BTTH, 
which offers $10 applications
for special drawings for premier 
hunting trips, pay for additional 
public hunting opportunities and 
wildlife conservation work in 
Texas. Last year TPW received 
79,439 entries for the 25 posi
tions in special drawing hunt 
categories:

• Texas Grand Slam, a once- 
in-a-lifetime package of four 
separate hunts for desert big
horn sheep, white-tailed deer, 
pronghorn antelope and mule 
deer.

•Texas Exotic Safari, hunts 
for a combination of exotic spe
cies on the Mason Mountain 
Wildlife Management Area.

• Texas Whitetail Bonanza, 
20 guided hunts of three to five 
days on ranches. This year, 
winners will be allowed to bring 
a hunting partner along, and 
both will be able to take a qual
ity buck.

• Texas Big Time Bird Hunt, 
a whirlwind series of hunts for 
the winner and three guests, in
cluding a two-day quail hunt, 
two days of prime pheasant 
hunting in the Panhandle and 
two days of dove hunting. The 
winner can also take one hunt
ing partner on a spring turkey 
hunt.

• Texas Waterfowl Adven
ture, a series of up to four sepa
rate hunts, including geese on 
the coastal prairie and in . the

Panhandle, and ducks in East 
Texas and along the coastal 
marshes.

In its fifth year, the program 
has grown in popularity and gen
erated substantial funding for the 
state’s wildlife conservation pro
grams. “Last year, as a result of 
the Big Time Texas Hunts pro
gram we were able to put 
$400,000 into providing addi
tional public hunting opportu
nity and game conservation and 
research in Texas,” said Herb 
Kothmaim, TPW public hunting 
program director.

Consequently, two additional 
deer hunting categories have 
been added to the Big Time 
Texas Hunts program this year, 
including:

• Texas Premium Buck Hunt, 
which one winner and a hunt
ing partner each getting an op-

at (800)-895-4248. Persons 18 
and older may apply as many 
times as they like.

As you begin making plans 
for the upcoming hunting sea
sons, there are some deadlines 
to keep in mind in order to par
ticipate in the public hunting 
program. Application deadline 
for pronghorn antelope hunts on 
the Rita Blanca National Grass
lands north of Dalhart is Aug. 
14. Bowhunters have until Aug. 
22 to apply for special drawn 
public archery hunts. Entries for 
the general (gun) season deer 
hunts must be completed by 
Sept. 12. Deadline to apply for 
the Big Time Texas Hunts is 
Nov. 3. '■

Application booklets will be 
mailed by the end of July to 
those who applied for the draw-- 
ings for hunts by special permit

portunity to take a quality buck 
on a premier hunting ranch.

• Texas Heritage Hunt, offer
ing 10 winners a chance to take 
a quality buck. Each hunter 
must also take a youth hunter 
(age 8 to 16) who will also be 
allowed to take a buck.

All Big Time Texas Hunts 
packages include food, lodging 
and a hunting guide. Applica
tions for the hunts are $10 each 
and are available wherever 
hunting license are sold or by 
phone with a major credit card

last year. The booklets are avail
able in August at some TPW of
fices. The map booklet will be 
included with permits bought it 
TPW offices and will be mailed 
within 10 days for perm its 
bought at retail outlets. The in
formation on drawings for hunts 
by special permit, as well ^  
printable application forms, will 
also be available on line in Au
gust (http://w w w .tpw d. state, 
tx.us/). Call toll free for more 
information at (800) 792-1 l l i

Clean rifles shoot bettet
By Tom Miranda
Contributing Writer

For best accuracy, a rifle’s 
bore needs to be clean of exces
sive powder and copper fouling. 
When you prepare your rifle for 
off-season storage, clean it thor
oughly. You might use a special 
copper-removal agent and fol
low that treatment with a mst pre
ventative.

When your rifle comes out of 
storage in preparation for the 
season, clean the oil residue out 
of the bore before sighting in. 
Next, fire a couple of fouling 
shots because the first shots from 
a recently cleaned bore seldom 
fly tme. Because of that, after 
you finish zeroing, clean the

bore again. Then shoot one 
more group to verify the zerp 
(remember the fouling shots).;

Unless you hunt in a very 
damp climate, you might not 
need to clean again until 
season’s end. However, should 
the rifle get wet, you must clean 
it to prevent rust. Then you 
should foul the bore again to b$ 
sure of your first shot at a buck; 
Good, consistent rifle cleaning 
habits increase your chances for 
success. :

Well-known television host 
Tom Miranda paid his dues to 
gain the credibility he has with 
his viewers. Tom has done it all, 
from  being a government trapv 
per to traveling the world in pur-: 
suit o f  game and fish.
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College students continue to gain more Kinney County Library announces fall program

Every year as students leave 
home for college they risk gain-

obsessions, but still more than

percent are attempting to lose 
weight, according to the Na-

Centers for Disease Control and

ties to all-you-can-eat cafeterias.

for-whenever they’re in the

runs. On top of all that, bland

mention the need for side dishes

onion rings, and cake to en-

But willpower alone is not the

mon tendencies and fighting the

published in the Journal of the

loss guidance in the form of a 
structured behavioral approach 
with access to a registered dieti
tian helped dieters lose more 

_ weight than those who dieted 
without online interactive assis
tance and a structured program. 
College students face new chal- 

.^lenges in creating a weight loss 
,, program that works for their 

schedule, and Nutricise is the 
g only company to offer a sophis

ticated, one-on-one weight man- 
j, agement-counseling program 
‘ that helps individuals to lose 
, weight and keep it off. All 

Nutricise clients are assigned 
 ̂their own personal nutritionist/ 
registered dietitian who edu
cates and coaches them via 
email to achieve the lifestyle 
changes and skills necessary for 
weight loss and maintenance.

Nutricise Registered Dieti
tians offer college students the 
following suggestions for fight
ing the Freshman 15:

To do a weight-loss 
makeover you must put things 
into perspective-you must con
sider your eating habits in terms 
of what you have to do and 
what you can do. You might not 
want to give up that 1:00 a.m. 
pizza-it might help get you 
through your exams. Try these 
tips:

• Eat breakfast. Breakfast 
gets your metabolism working 
first thing in the morning - es
pecially if your “morning” is 
closer to afternoon. You’ll have 
more energy and you’re likely 
to eat less later in the day.

• Don’t skip meals. Many col
lege students make the mistake 
of skipping meals only to be 
lured into someone’s dorm 
room at 2 a.m. by the tantaliz
ing aroma of a freshly delivered 
pizza. Your body needs fuel 
throughout the day, not just a t  
the end.

• Grab a piece of fruit-like an 
apple or a banana, and slip it 
into your backpack. It makes 
for a great healthy snack for in 
between classes.

• Try to make your dinner 
plate colorful by adding veg
etables. The more color you 
have the more vitamins you’re 
getting.

• Fill your college mug with 
water when you’re studying. 
Water has been shown to ward 
off fatigue and it will always help 
your skin.

• Eat smaller meals. If you 
find that the longer days you put 
in to maintain your college life 
make you hungrier throughout 
the day, consider eating small 
meals and snacks over the 
course of the day instead of 
three large meals.

•  Leave the cafeteria. Instead 
of lingering in the cafeteria with 
your friends, get up and go for 
a walk around cam pus when 
you’re finished with your meal- 
you w ill be burn ing  ca lo ries 
while still socializing with your 
friends.

• Cut down on alcohol. Just 
because alcohol is fat free 
doesn’t mean it’s calorie free. 
Alcohol is loaded with calories.

• D o n ’t keep Junk food in 
your dorm room - it will just be 
a temptation to eat it!

• Look around and be inven
tive. The healthy options are 
there but they may be hiding 
behind the cheese fries and the 
ice cream machine. Most cafete
rias have healthy options that

are available everyday, such as 
a salad bar or a sandwich sta
tion.

• Keep moving! It doesn’t 
matter if you walk, jog, take 
aerobics, weight train, take a 
gym class, or play intramural 
sports-staying active will burn 
calories. Lounging in your dorm 
watching TV or sitting around 
studying all day will put on the 
pounds, simply because you’re 
taking in more calories than 
you’re burning off.

“The Nutricise Team under
stands that most college students 
want real personal attention and 
someone that understands their 
unique needs. The Nutricise 
Weight Loss Program enables 
clients to obtain counseling and 
develop skills that fit into their 
schedule and lifestyle-providing 
the emotional support to help 
lose the weight and actually keep 
it off. We understand the par
ticular needs of our clients who 
are college students-they often 
eat high fat food because it’s 
cheaper and tastes better; they 
eat unhealthy food on the run 
between classes at vending ma
chines; and face unlim ited 
amounts of food in cafeterias. 
This program is private, inex
pensive, and convenient-there 
are no more excuses! Our cli
ents can stick to their nutritional 
program no matter where they 
find themselves, be it a Phish 
concert or Mardi Gras; at home 
or on the college campus,” says 
Charles Platkin, President of 
Nutricise and author of the book 
Breaking the Pattern (Red Mill 
Press, 270 pages, $24.95). “A 
Registered Dietitian is there to 
help you at 4:00 p.m. when you 
are craving chocolate or when 
you have to study late because 
of finals and need some advice 
on energy food.”

Each Nutricise client has un
limited access to his/her own 
Registered Dietitian for infor
mation, support and encourage- 
ment-24 hours/7 days a week. 
Additionally, clients receive in
valuable weight loss, nutrition, 
physical activity, and behavior 
modification techniques to as
sist, educate and help make ap
plicable lifestyle changes. This 
continuous support and motiva
tion is the secret to the success 
of the Nutricise Weight Loss 
Program. “Long-term weight 
control is more related to psy
chological issues like dietary 
counseling and group support, 
than nutrient composition,” ac
cording to a recent USDA 
study.

Making A Difference 
By Taylor Stephenson

Our Kinney County Public 
Library announces its fall pro
gram that includes for adults: 
English Classes on Monday and 
Wednesday, 6:00 PM Beginning 
Sept. 10; Computer Training at 
6:00 PM on Tuesday and Thurs
day beginning Sept. 4; and 
Spanish Classes at 6:00 PM on 
Monday and Wednesday begin
ning Sept. 10. Also starting on 
the 10“’, there is a Preschool 
Story Hour on Mondays at 
10:30 AM that includes reading, 
crafts and music. After school 
at 4 PM beginning on the 4“’, 
there is a student-tutoring hour 
on Tuesday, Wednesday and 
Thursday for help in homework 
K—b“* grade. For older students 
there is a YFL Youth program 
at 4:00 PM on Tuesdays (began 
on Aug. 28) that emphasizes 
workshops and career training. 
Older students will begin work 
on a yearbook project. To sign 
up for these programs, contact 
Sara Terrazas or her helpers at 
the County Library. These pro
grams are outstanding and of

fer worthwhile activity for all 
ages.

At school, our library is open 
on Monday, Tuesday and 
Thursday nights from 7:00 to 
9:00 PM.

The rain Thursday night was 
not as extensive in Kinney 
County. I had an inch, and Stan 
Conoly told me that his gauge 
showed half an inch. It was wel
comed after the 2 to 4 inch rain 
this past Monday morning. It is 
already greener and cooler. We 
all pray that it stays that way.

Our Rotary exchange student 
from Germany is having fun 
learning about Texans and our 
way of doing things. He is en
joying his stay with the Lloyd 
Lee Davis, Jr. Family, and they 
are enjoying him. Matthias has 
a quick smile and the BHS stu
dents have been quick to accept 
him. He is in the band and will 
play tennis in the spring.

The Labor Day Holiday 
comes at a good time of the year. 
It was a chance to have a family 
gathering for the end of sum
mer. I hope we will always have 
a holiday for school children on

Labor Day.
At school, Angie Meeks, 

BISD GT Coordinator, held a 
session for parents of Gifted and 
Talented junior high and senior 
high students. The session was 
informative and well attended. 
Mrs. Meeks is working with 
Susan Davis to set up a section 
in the school library for parents 
of GT students.

The elementary school hosted 
a well-attended meet the teacher 
night last week. Teachers ex
plained grading, class expecta
tions and curriculum. The staff 
did a fine job presenting this in
formation.

I’m pleased to see a newslet
ter on a monthly basis for resi
dents of Fort Clark Springs. The 
Board & Manager are working 
hard for fiscal integrity. I wish 
these folks continued success in 
their efforts.

Our new fiscal year at BISD 
began September 1. W e’re 
happy to close out a very suc
cessful year as we begin to 
implement the educational pro
gram for the 2001-02 school 
year. Have a great week!

Brackett Tigers last and final scrimmage
Contributing writer 
Ken Wallace

The Brackett Tigers travelled 
to Junction last week for their 
second and final scrimmage of 
the year. The Tigers began the 
contest on offense and drove the 
ball the length of the field and 
scored on a Jared Hobbs pass to 
Levi Duncan. The Tigers then 
went on defense. The defensive 
front six consisting of: Carlos 
Gomez, J.J. Rivas, Asa York, 
Mojo H ernandez, Doug 
Sanchez, and Dietrich Davis, 
controlled and dominated the 
Junction offense. The Eagle of
fense spent most of their time 
going backwards. The control 
part of the scrimmage ended 
with the Tigers having scored

once and the Eagles scoring 
once on a long pass. The two 
teams then decided to play a live 
quarter. After a Levi Duncan 
punt pinned the Eagles on their 
own ten yard line, Dietrich 
Davis and J.J. Rivas sacked the 
quarterback in the end zone for 
a safety. The Tigers received the 
ball on the 50 yard line and af
ter a great defensive play by the 
Eagles set Brackett back to their 
own 42, Jared Hobbs raced 58 
yards to the end zone for an
other score for the Tigers. The 
live quarter ended with the Ti
gers having scored 1 touchdown 
and a safety to the Eagles not 
scoring at all. In JV action, the 
younger Tigers scored 3 touch
downs and didn’t allow the

Eagles to score, or even move 
the ball at all. Tony Rosetti 
sprinted 70 yards for a touch
down. The defense was led by 
Lito Escamilla, Mark Kestleoot, 
and Whitney Massingill.

H igh School Volleyball won against Leakey
On Tuesday the High School Team serving percentage was

Varsity Volleyball won against 
Leakey. Leading scorers were 
Duquesa Hunt with 13 points 
and Susannah Davis with 8 
points. Kills Erica Meyer with 
5 points and Christina Flores 
with 3 points. Assists Susannah 
Davis with 10 points and 
Vanessa Castillo with 2 points. 
Digs Vanessa Castillo with 5 
points and Mayra Aguirre with 
3 points. Blocks Erica Meyer 
and Susannah both with 1 point.

92%. The team record is 4-2.
The Junior Varsity White also 

won against Leakey. Outstand
ing players were Stephaine 
Bonner, K risten M eyer, 
Vanessa Williams, and Whitney 
Hobbs.

Sell it
in the Classifieds 

Call 563-2852

B rackett ISD
Activity Calendar

Thursday, September 6
5:00 PM JH FB Sabinal (H), 
6:30 PM JV FB Sabinal (H), 
JH Vlybl @ E.P. Jr H 
Friday, September 7 
7:30 PM V FB Sabinal (A) 

Saturday, September 8 
9/JV Vlybl @ Eagle Pass 
Tourn., TBA, Cross Country 
@ Medina Valley 
(Castroville), V Vlybl @ Uto
pia Tourn., TBA 
Monday, September 10 
6:00 PM Board of Trustees 
Meeting, JH Vlybl @ Del Rio, 
Blue
Tuesday, September 11 
6:00 PM V Vlybl vs. Harper 
@ Sabinal. 7:00 PM V Vlybl 
vs Sabinal @ Sabinal 
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ACTIVE STAFF SPECIALISTS
R egular o ffice  hours.

Bezerra, Heminio, M.D.
Iriternational Mediche.................................... 2 1 Q - 1 105
Bltar, Jamil, M.D.
Internal Medicine & Cardiology...................... 591 -1 2 9 4
Box, Gloria G ., M.D.
Orthopedic Surgeon....................................... 2 7 8 -2 2 9 2
Carpinteyro, Ralph, M.D.
Internal Medicine............................................ 2 7 8 -6 6 8 1
Flanders, Barry, M.D.
Radiologist......................................................2 7 8 -6 2 5 1
Gaitonde, G .V ., M.D.
Surgery...........................................................2 7 8 -4 5 6 8
Garza, Steve R., M.D.
Family Practice/OB..........................................2 7 8 -4 4 5 3
Guajardo, Frank., D.O.
Family Practice/OB.........................................2 7 8 -1 4 9 4
Lewis, ] .  Brandon M.D.
Family Practice............................................... 2 7 8 -4 4 2 6
Lutton, Richard B., M.D.
Family Practice/OB......................................... 2 7 8 -4 4 5 3
Mazloum, Bassem W., M.D.
Internal Medicine & Gastroenterology.............2 7 8 -8 0 9 6
Freddy, John, D.O.
Family Practice/OB......................................... 2 7 8 -7 1 0 1
Shudde, John L., M.D.
Family Practice............................................... 2 7 8 -3 1 1 8
Sosa, Isaac, M.D.
Internal Medicine............................................2 7 8 -6 2 6 5
Utteiiuck, Carl, M.D.
Family Practice/OB..........................................2 7 8 -4 5 8 8
Watkins, Harry O ., M.D.
Surgery.......................................................... 2 7 8 -3 2 1 3

OTHER SPECIALISTS
1 0 4 2  G A R NER  FIELD R O A D  

Dr. Alio Terry - (Every Tuesday)
Opthamologist................................... (830 ) 2 7 8 -9 4 6 5
Dr. Matthew Mossbacker - (9 /0 6 )
Rheumatologist...................................(210 ) 6 9 0 -8 0 6 7

Dr. Rodolfo Molina - (9 /2 7 )
Rheumatologist...................................(210 ) 6 9 0 -8 0 6 7
Dr. Manuel A . Santiago - (Every Thursday)
Hematology/Oncology........................ (21 0 ) 5 9 5 -5 3 0 0

Hanger Prosthelcs - Every Monday 
........................................................ (2 1 0 ) 2 2 7 -2 4 7 1

Uvalde Memorial Hospital
welcomes newcomers to our community!

You are encouraged to select a physician from the Active Medical Staff o f our hospital. I f  you are unable to get an appointment, call 
the UMH Health Care Clinic located in the hospital or the Sabinal Health Care Clinic. Please call the clinics for hours o f operation.

1025 GARNER FIELD ROAD* UVALDE* 830-278-6251

SEPTEMBER OUT-PATIENT CLINIC CALENDAR

Out-Patient 
Specialty Clinic

Comer of Puccini Lane and Kessler Drive

830-278-6251 Ext. 430

MONDAY TUESDAY WEDNESDAY THURSDAY FRIDAY

t a b o ;

O a T

Dr. Hjalmar Contreras 
PODIATRIST

830-278-6251, Ext. 1430 
Dr. James Simpson 

PEDIATRIC CARDIOLOGIST 
1-800-242-0008

Dr. Stephen Miller 
DERMATOLOGIST 

830-278-6251, Ext. 1430

Dr. Elizabeth Parten 
GENERAL PSYCHIATRY 

830-816-2251

Dr. George Swanson 
OTOLARYNGOLOGIST/ENT 

830-278-6251, Ext 1430

Dr. Carlos Morales 
PULMONARY DISEASE 

830-278-6251, Ext. 1430

Dr. Sudha Kumar 
GENERAL PSYCHIATRY 

210-615-8877

Dr. David Dean 
NEUROSURGEON 

830-278-6251, Ext. 1430

UMH Health 
C are Clinics

Uvalde
830-278-1692

Sabinal
830-988-2985

Dr. Kurt Meissner 
UROLOGIST

830-278-6251, Ext. 1430

Dr. Fernando Triana 
CARDIOLOGIST 
210-614-5400

Dr. Randall Bell 
PULMONARY DISEASE 

830-278-6251 Ext. 1430

Dr. Sudha Kumar 
GENERAL PSHCHIATRY 

210-615-8877

Emergency
D epartm ent

830-278-6251

Dr. Sammy Vick 
UROLOGIST

830-278-6251, Ext. 1430

Dr. Jerry Kruse 
UROLOGIST

830-278-6251, Ext. 1430

Dr. Hjalmar Contreras 
PODIATRIST

830-278-6251, Ext. 1430

Dr. Stephen Miller 
DERMATOLOGIST 

830-278-6251, Ext. 1430
Dr. Elizabeth Parten 

GENERAL PSYCHIATRY 
830-816-2251

Dr. George Swanson 
OTOLARYNGOLOGIST/ENT 

830-278-6251, Ext 1430  
Dr. Carlos Morales 

PULMONARY DISEASE 
830-278-6251, Ext. 1430

Dr. David Dean 
NEUROSURGEON 

830-278-6351, Ext. 1430
Dr. Sudha Kumar 

GENERAL PSHCHIATRY 
210-6158-8877

Hyperbaric
Center

(Wouiid-Carc Tlierapv)

830-278-6251, Ext. 1377

Rehabilitation
Occupalioiiul, Physical 

& Speech Therapy

830-278-6251, Ext. 1310

Dr. Kurt Meissner 
UROLOGIST

830-278-6251, Ext. 1430

Dr. James Simpson 
PEDIATRIC CARDIOLOGIST 

1 -800-242-0008

Dr. Kenneth Bloom 
PEDIATRIC CARDIOLOGIST 

1-800-697-7008

Dr. Charles Machall | 
c a r d ia c  p a c in g /

ELECTROPHYSIOLOGY
210-615-1234

Dr. Fernando Triana 
CARDIOLOGIST 
210-614-5400

Dr. Randall Bell 
PULMONARY DISEASE 

830-278-6251, Ext. 1430

Dr. Bruce Mayes ■  
NEUROLOGIST/EPILEPSY 

1-888-606-5353

Dr. Sudha Kumar 
GENERAL PSHCHIATRY 

210-615-8877

Heritage 
Program  for 

Senior Adults
100 Royal Lane 
830-278-8144

Diability
Assessments,

830-278-6469

Dr. Sanjiv Kumar
Opthamologist

830-278-2020
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$6 PER W EEK - 12 W EEK  M INIM UM (830) 563-2852
Durden & 
Durden, PLLC s

Attorneys and Counselors at Law
Business Law Wills &
Rea! Estate Law Trusts
Bankruptcy Probate
Uvalde, Texas (830) 278-2550

Not certified by the Texas Board of Legal Specialization

Physical Therapy
Brandon Lewis M.D. 
1020 E. Leona Road 
Uvalde, Texas 78801

Workers’ Compensatton/Medicare/Insurance
(830)278-4426
Se Habla Español

Kinney County Wool & Mohair 
The Rancher’s Shopping Center

Since 1962 - Shaker Feed Store 

*Livestock Feed * Game Feed * 
* Hardware * Lumber *

Check And Compare Our Competitive Prices 
Brackettville, TX 

830-563-2471Mon.-Fri.
8 a.m.-5 p.m. P.O.Box 1010
Sat. 8 a.m.-12 Noon W. Spring St.

m¡mWM
Bonded & Insured

Pools As Low As 
$13,900

^  FREE ESTIMATES 768-2806

LEONA RANCH
O wn P art of th e  

T exas H ill C ountry 
$695 d o w n ,

$125 p e r  m o .
(20 AC Tract)

507 S.Ann
Brackettville, TX 78832 (830) 563-2961

• \u g  S t

Mon • Thu 
12:00 PM -7:00 PM 

Fri - Sat
10:00 A M -9:00 PM

Case Discounts 
Special Orders

Wine ^
Convenient Location on HWY 90 

830-563-9030

Davis Hardware & Ranch Supply
Originally a part of Petersen & Co. Since 1876

101 East Spring Street P.O. Box 976 
Brackettville, TX 78832

General Hardware 
Pipes & Fencing 
Paint

Stock Medicines 
Ranch Supplies 

Ammunition

Phone 830-563-2528 !SU

Southwest
S e r v ic e  C o .

(830) 563-9256
Visa/MasterCard/Discover

Tom & Anita Parts • Repair Hwy 90E 
Ertle • Storage Brackettville, TX

This space could 
be yours for $6 

a week. Call
563 - 2852 .

( B r a c ^ t t v i ü e  Œ ^uneraC  J ío m e

114 North Street 
563-9600

Serving (Brac^ttviCk since 1914

Manager: Leon Humphreys

ROOFING SHEETMETAL REMODELING ROOM ADDITIONS STUCCO

A A A
Roofing and Remodeling

^JVo y ^ o  Jgig or
Peter D. Perez 

Free Estimates (830) 563-2617
SHEET ROCK TEXTURES PAINTING FENCING CERAMIC TILE

Copies to <so...
September Special 

107o O ff On Lamination
2400 Avenue F, Suite 8 (830) 775-1121
Del Rio, TX 78840 Fax (830) 775-2351

Monday - Friday 8:00 a.m. - 7:00 p.ra 
Saturday 9:00 a.m. - 6:00 p.m 

Sunday - Closed

Archie’s Landscaping
and

Lawn Maintenance
Experienced - Professional 

Free Estimates
Let us solve your Lawn & Garden problems

563-5102
A rchie  and J il l  Woodson

Word of Knowledge Book Shoppe
Bob and Mary Tripp, Owners/Mgrs.

Ghristiaii Books, Bibles, Music... English 
and Spanish... Children’s Materials, 

Catholic and Protestant Religious Items
Mon thru Fri. 10am - 6pm Del Rio, TX Located in 
Saturdays 10 am - 3 pm La Villita Shopping Center 

Phone (830) 778-2414

Edward Jones
Joaquin Davis
Investment Representative

117 Tenderfoot 
Del Rio, Texas 78840 
Bus 830-775-0023 
Hm 830-768-2926

Serving Individual Investors Since 1871

• Printing
• Rubber Stamps
• Vinyl Lettering
• Graphic Design
• Color and B&W Copies
• Digital Printing

G R A F IK A 5
&MOR€

2400 Ave. F Suite 18B
La Villita Shopping Center, Del Rio, TX 78840 

Ph. (830) 778-8241, 774-5761

THE CLEAR ALTERNATIVE

ROADRUNNER ENERGYg

Call Woody @ 563-9594 or 800-543-2630

Bruce Drilling and Services 
Pumps Tanks Wells 

Specializing in 
Turn Key Installation of

trouble free water systems
830-563-9916 G ordon Bruce J r . 

Texas Water WeU Lie. it 2444WPKL

BOUNCE ABOUND PARTY RENTALS 
209 W O m S 9f £ m . TEXAS 7U90

J u an  and  .M aria  Saucedo  

(930)770-2797 OR 299-2296
We Rent Bouncini; Castle«, Tables, C hain ,
Hot Dog, Njicho, Pizza Machines, Coffee Makers, 
Ice Chests, Tents, and Bar B Q Grills.

)  SiST PKICfS IN TOWN “  FKif DiUVlpy  * '

N & N
Ifencing

Nat Terrazas ^
Ownor 202. BROWN

Pti. (8 3 0 1 5 6 3 -3 3 2 5  BTOCkettvIlle, TX. 78832
Cell (8301 7 3 4 -7 5 8 2
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CROSSWORD PUZZLE
ACROSS 42 Typo
1 Clutch 44 Stadium 4 Vibrate
6 Many fixtures 5 Louisiana's
10 Explosive 46 Green state bird
14 Nook expanse 6 Rubber
15 Touch 47 Western tree
16 Of a movie product

generation 49 Rush 7 Waist items
17 Use 51 Sufferings 8 Voting day:
18 Part of a 54 Defeatist's abbr.

wedding word 9 Tax to the
cake 55 Eat iike utmost

19 Female a mouse 10 Lamented
animal 56 Thought 11 Praying

20 Those who about figure
eat on the 60 Palm 12 Guillotined
house 61 Broad queen

22 Handsome ditch 13 Ask divine
man 63 Identical favor for

24 MXCIX 64 ”_deal!* 21 Utensil
+ X 65 Border parts

25 Pittsburgh 66 Burdened 23 Let fall
_ 67 One of 25 Italian

26 Tropical Noah's staple
fig tree boys 26 Low

29 Clergyman 68 English 27 Affirm
30 5th _ . letters 28 Poet's word
31 Approaches 69 Flowers- 29 Emotional
33 Bicycle to-be one

part DOWN 32 Domed
37 Look like 1 Bug projections
39 Malice 2 Break 34 Numbskull
41 Word on 3 Hertz 35 Away from

a banana Rent- the wind

36 Skinny
38 Night light
40 Green 

Mountain 
Boys’ 
leader

43 Metal bar
45 Footwear
48 Swarmed
50 Engraved 

pillars: var.
51 Those who 

lobby 
against a 

measure
52 Circum

ference
53 Weighty
54 Dove shelters
56 Summon 

electroni
cally

57 Roller 
coaster

58 ________out a
living; 
got by

59 Youth 
group 
divisions

62 Anthology 
entry

ROARING TWENTIES
In the grid below, twenty words can be found that fit the categisry for 
today. Circle each word that you find and list it In the space pro
vided at the right of the grid. Words can be round In all dlrections- 
forwards, badwards, horizontally, vertically ar>d diagonally. An 
example Is given to get you started. Can you find today's 20 words?

Today’s Category: PLANETS & PERIODS OF TIME

L' K K H 0 U R K K D H K 1.
2.

F 0 R T N 1 G H T C A H 3.

N D U R A N U S 0 J B Y
4.
5.

E L M D M K E P D S E D 6.
7.

P D 0 G D A E D E G N R 8.
9.

T R N E R V R C J E T Y 10.
11.

U W T T J E 0 S J D U R 12.
N E H Y T N D D K W R U 13.

14.
E D E 1 D U E G D E Y C 15.

16.
D A P D G S A T U R N R 17.

18.
R U E E E K D E C A D E 19.
J W E E K G E T U N 1 M

20.

Century

14

17

20

S'*

26 27 28

30

37

42

|is

118

21 22

32

|47 48

51 52 53

55

60
!

64

67

23

« 11 12 13

r
r

34

49

61

65

68

62

46

SO

63

66

69

35 36

Trivia Time by Walter Branch
1. What game does the New York Institute for the Investigation of
Rolling Spheroids specialize in?
2. What is the longest play written by Wilham Shakespeare?
3. How many seasons did "I Love Lucy" run?
4. What Roman emperor's name is mentioned in the Gospel ac
cording to Luke in a passage read every Christmas season?
5. What counterculture mail order catalog made its debut in 1971 ?
6. What is the only metal that is not soluble in nitrohydrochloric 
acid?
7. What are the Enghsh referring to when they ask for a cuppa 
char?
8. What did Vicente Yanez discover in 1500 and claim for Portu
gal?
9. In children's literature, who are twins Bert and Nan and their 
younger siblings, Freddie and Flossie, better known as?
10. What television show inspired imitations titled "Surfside 6," 
"Hawaiian Eye" and "Bourbon Street Beat"?

57 58 59
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^  happV birthdaV ̂
September 6...... .Anita Sifuentez September 10... ............ Dee Curry
Septembers.... ...Clinton Conrad September 10. .Salvador Pacheco III
Septembers.... ......... Julie Ireton September 11... .Manuela Enriquez
Septembers.... ........Helen Smith September 11... ......... Nell S. Pharr
September 9.... ........Doris Burch September 11... ............Josie Rivas
September 9.... ... .Marcia Glasen September 11... .......Lucy Shipman
September 9.Esperanza Rodriguez September 12... ...........Leslie Houk
September 10... .....Wynell Coates September 13... ..... Sandi Maxwell

September 13.. .......Irma Perez

A R IES  (March 21 to April 19) 
A  co-worker has an interesting 
idea. You can contribute much 
to this. Be sure, though, that 
you've worked out all the details.

T A U R U S  (April 2 0  to May 20) 
Your best bet is to stay behind 
the scenes at work this week. You 
don't want to incur the wrath of 
a bigwig who's out of sorts. This 
weekend, you're the peacemaker 
at home.

by Charles Cooper

SC O R P IO  (October 23  to N o-c 
vember 21) Shoppers find good 
bargains this week. Beware,,.; 
though. Not ail sales are as good 
as they seem in terms of value 
for the money.

G E M IN I (May 21 to June 20) 
This isn't a time to take financial 
risks. In particular, avoid gam
bling or betting. Over the week
end, family issues take prece
dence.

SA G IT T A R IU S  (November 22  
to December 2 1 )  You can 't 
seem to find the right words to 
get your ideas across this week.; 
Leave this to a more eloquent? 
co-worker. Together, you make- 
a great team.

C A N C E R  (June 21 to July 22) 
You have big plans for your ca
reer. However, be sure to share 
these with your mate. Keeping 
this person in the dark isn't a wise 
idea.

C A P R IC O R N  (December 22  tOT 
January 19) You're being incon
sistent in romantic matters. As 
a result, your significant other., 
isn't sure of the relationship. Try 
to get in touch with your true  ̂
feelings.

LEO (July 23  to August 22) You 
set your sights on some domes
tic projects. However, don't let 
work fall by the wayside. You can 
accomplish both by being orga
nized.

A Q U A R IU S  (January 2 0  to,. 
February 18) You're at cross-? 
purposes with a close friend..| 
However, spend more time lis- 
tening as opposed to talking. By 
week's end, all is resolved.

V IR G O  (August 23  to Septem
ber 22 ) Be sure to tackle tasks 
as they come up. if not, you'll 
find yourself scrambling to finish 
at week's end. if necessary, put 
in some extra hours.

PISCES (February 19 to March. 
20) It's a leisurely week for you,' 
which you sorely need. Don't let' 
domestic chores press on your 
mind. They get done in due time ' 
without you worrying.

L IBRA  (September 23  to Octo
ber 22) You're tempted to spend 
money foolishly this week. Think 
about it. Do you really need that 
item, or do you simply want it?

C E L E B R IT Y  B IR T H D A Y S  
Charlie Sheen, September 3; 5 
Damon Wayans, September 4;.? 
Bob Newhart, September 5; Jeff 
Foxworthy, September 6; Peggy • 
N oonan , Septem ber 7; 
Jonathan Taylor Thomas, Sep
tember 8; Adam Sandler, Sep
tember 9.

(c) 2001 DBR Media, Inc.

Roaring twantles Solution:

1. Albany
2. AUanta
3. Boise
4. Boston
5. Chicago
6. Detroit
7. Houston
8. Las Vegas
9. Memphis 

10. Miami

11. New Orieans
12. Phoenix
13. Portland
14. Reno
15. San Diego
16. Seattle
17. Spokane
18. Topeka
19. Trenton
20. Tulsa
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¡You are as important as the next person Making chain links of love
Frontier Baptist Church 
By Dave Crowe

We as human beings seem to 
have a natural tendency to view 
Ae individual, the solitary man, 
as being somewhat insignificant. 
One person alone, without back
ing or clout, without position or 
influence, a person without so- 
icial power often times is thought 
of as having little or no worth 
or importance.
: Don’t you believe it! Nothing 

could possibly be farther from 
the truth! The everyday, ordi
nary, little guy (that’s you and 
I) is the very backbone of this 
great country.
; Yet, come election time, too 
many of us say, “What differ
ence could one vote make any
way”? Did you know, that mil
lions of Americans who could 
have voted in the last election, 
didn’t. Those votes may have 
made a huge difference. No, this 
isn’t a plea to get you to register 
tuid vote. Though, it is your God 
given right and a good idea.

This article is about, how vi- 
|8lly important each and every 
solitary person is to the rest of 
society. I love, as I am sure that 
you do, the movie “It’s a Won
derful Life” . The central theme 
of the movie shows us just how 
Qur lives interlink and how we 
influence the lives of other 
people, just by being there, by 
being who and what we are. I 
can hardly wait until December 
to see it again.

I recently read in Steve 
Farrar’s book, “Pointman”, a 
story about a man by the name 
of Jonathan Edwards. Jonathan 
lyas born in 1703, he was mod
estly educated but became prob
ably America’s most brilliant 
mind. He was a preacher, a 
writer and he became one of the 
first Presidents of Princeton

U niversity. He m arried the 
woman of this dreams and God 
blessed them with eleven chil
dren. In the past three hundred 
years, since the union of this 
couple, records show this about 
their male descendants.

Over 300 of them became 
Preachers and Missionaries.

One hundred and twenty of 
them became professors and 
taught at various universities 
around the country.

One hundred and ten of them 
became attorneys. Sixty of them 
became noteable authors. Thirty 
went on to be Judges. Fourteen

served as Presidents of differ
ent colleges, three served in the 
U.S. Congress and one became 
Vice-President of the United 
States.

All of this happened because 
two people fell in love and God 
blessed them. Jonathan 
Edwards was just one man, but 
his life has indirectly affected 
hundreds of thousands of other 
people.

The point is, the decisions 
and choices that we are making 
today, not only affect us, but ev
eryone around us. Each one of 
us does make a big, big differ

ence. What we do tomorrow 
could influence our future gen
erations.

When we follow God, we 
please him and he clears the way 
through the wilderness for us. 
Ask God to make His plans 
clear, so that you may move to
ward His will and His plan for 
your life will succeed.

You are as important as the 
next man and God loves us all 
equally.

Just a little food for thought, 
until next week, may the good 
Lord bless and keep you.

Hispanic Heritage Month
First United Methodist Church 
By Rev. Ken F. Sellers, Jr.

The month of September is 
National Hispanic Heritage 
Month. It is my privilege to 
share with you, through this 
month’s articles, some of the 
heritage of our Hispanic neigh
bors. Today I introduce you to 
Bernardo de Galvez. From an 
internet site on famous Hispanic- 
Americans I retrieved the fol
lowing.

“At the time of the American 
Revolution, almost all of the 
modern-day United States west 
of the Mississippi, was a part 
of Spain, as was Mexico. Loui
siana was in Spanish territory 
and its governor was a young 
nobleman named, Bernardo de 
Galvez.

In the early years of the 
Revolution, Galvez provided 
aid to the American cause by 
allowing tons of supplies to be 
shipped up the Mississippi to 
patriot forces in the north. With 
Spain’s official entry into the 
war in 1779, Galvez raised a

patchwork army of Creoles, In
dians, free African Americans 
and his own Spanish regulars 
and marched on British-held 
forts at Baton Rouge and 
Natchez. A year later, he en
gaged the British at Mobile, and 
a year after that at Pensacola, in 
western Florida. In each case, 
Galvez was able to force the 
British from their entrench
ments.

These victories diluted Brit
ish strength in the south when 
Great Britain needed it m o st-  
just as it was bringing the cam
paign into the southern colonies.

For his heroics, Galvez was 
memorialized in Texas, where 
the city of Galveston honors him 
with its name.”

In times of war, there is little 
time or energy to spend on no
ticing the color of a person’s 
skin, or the creed to which that 
person subscribes, or the accent 
in that person’s voice, or even 
the gender of the person with 
whom that person is trying to 
defend country and freedom. It

should be that way with the war 
against oppression, injustice, 
immorality and spiritual free
dom. As Christians we should 
rid ourselves of those things 
which we use to separate us 
from our Christian brothers and 
sisters.

September is Open House 
Month at First United Method
ist Church. We invite the entire 
community of Brackettyille to 
join with us in celebrating our 
Hispanic and Christian heritage 
each Sunday at 10:45 am, as we 
worship together with ideals that 
are about dignity, equality and 
love for one another.

Con mucho gusto nosotros 
invitar el Latino comunidad de 
Brackettville para est con 
nosotros el domingo para 
celebrar hispánico y cristiano 
herencia. Comenzamos la 
adoración junta en 10:45 a la 
mañana que como vecinos con 
los ideales que son reflejan la 
dignidad, la igualdad y el amor 
para otros. Por favor errores del 
perdón en mis Español.

St. Mary Magdalene Church 
By Lynn McNew

Some times at mass we sing 
“In Remembrance,” a song that 
begins with Jesus offering the 
cup and bread to His disciples 
and asking them to eat and drink 
in remembrance of Him. But as 
the rest of the song unfolds, the 
vision of remembering Christ 
begins to expand... “In remem
brance of me, heal the sick... In 
remembrance of me, feed the 
poor... In remembrance of me, 
open the door and let your 
brother in .”

As I think about these words, 
I think about how receiving the 
cup and bread bring Christ’s 
presence to me. However, the 
song also suggests there is an
other special way to bring 
Christ’s presence to my life, not 
just during communion on Sun
day, but every day. Go out and 
do some tangible act of love in 
remembrance of Him, it sug
gests. Feed a hungry person, 
open a door, send a card, cry 
with a friend, give a gift, say 
“I’m sorry,” visit a shut-in, hug 
a child... but pause and do them 
deliberately in the name of

Jesus.
That is what sets them apart 

and makes them special; that is 
what transforms them into acts 
or remembrance. All the small 
expressions of love done in His 
memory could be chain links of 
presence that run through my 
days, through all our days, 
binding them with a sense of 
communion.

While coming out of the Post 
Office the other day, I saw an 
elderly woman dropped her 
keys that had spilled from her 
full hands and rolled under her 
car. “Let me get them for you,” 
I said. It’s a small thing, Lord, 
but I do this in memory of you, 
I thought. And somehow the 
mere act of kneeling down and 
groping for the keys became an 
experience of presence, as full 
as bread and wine.

Lord, during the month of 
September help me keep your 
presence ever with me, by do
ing some loving act every day, 
especially in your name and 
memory.

You are welcome to worship 
with us anytime at St. Mary 
Magdalene Catholic Church. 
God bless you!

Obituaries

Giving and receiving honor

ITT

Gateway Ministries 
[Pastor Charolette Corey

Receiving honor is first con
tingent upon giving honor to 
God (as we talked about last 
week). Before we can address 
[next week’s topic of “honoring 
[others as you would have them 
■honor you” (Luke 6:31, Matt 
7:12) you must understand how 
to honor yourself.
; How do you receive honor? 
;“By humility and the fear of the 
Tord are riches, and honor and 
life.” (Prov. 22:4) “The fear of 
ithe Lord is the instruction of wis
dom; and before honor is humil
ity .” (Prov. 15:33). “A man’s 
Jiride shall bring him low: but 
honor shall uphold the humble 
in spirit.” (Prov. 29:23).

The key to receiving honor 
is “Humble thyself in the sight 
;bf the Lord, and HE shall lift 
you up” (James 4:10) By re
ceiving honor from God all 
honor is returned to him 
through humility. True honor 
comes from God because you 
have a heart willing to serve. 
You must also be willing to 
■[“serve” yourself. In this I mean, 
honor yourself by keeping good 
care of your body (eat right, 
iexercise, and rest), honor your 
soul (feed your mind, will, and 
(emotions with the “soul food” 
bf God as you read the bible 
and use other “training tools” 
which God has provided by his 
inspiration to serve you, feed

O u r F ath er
'St. John’s Missionary Church 
By Rev. 'William P. Adams, Sr.

After this manner, therefore, 
pray ye; Our father, who art in 
heaven, hallowed be thy name.

Thy kingdom come, thy will 
be done in earth, as it is in 
heaven.

Give us this day our daily 
bread.

And forgive us our debts, as 
we forgive our debtors.

And lead us not into tempta
tion, but deliver us from evil, 
for thine is the kingdom, and the 
power, and the glory, forever. 
Amen St. Matthew 6: 9-13.

your soul godly music, and 
godly programs -  whether au
dio or video), and honor your 
spirit by continuing to feed it 
with the presence of God by 
exercising daily communion 
with him.

In this way, you give your
self honor, you say to yourself 
that you are of value, because 
you are the “temple of God”

“know ye not that ye are the 
temple of God, and that the Spirit 
of God dwelleth in you? If any 
man defile the temple of God, 
him shall God destroy; for the 
temple of God is holy, which 
temple ye are.” (1 Cor. 3:16- 
17).

As you stand daily before 
God, dressed in Jesus Christ’s 
“Robe of Righteousness” (not

yours, because yours is as filthy 
rags -  Isaiah 64:6, Phil. 3:9, I 
Cor. 1:30), honoring yourself in 
a Godly manner, then you can 
understand how to give that 
honor to other people. Giving 
honor to others will be next 
week’s topic.

Stand in faith, rest in hope, 
walk in love.

Earl “Deane” Adams
Earl “Deane” Adams passed 

away Monday August 27 at 
Wilford Hall Hospital in San An
tonio. He was 79 years old. 
Deane was born in Nevada, 
Iowa August 11, 1922. He mar
ried Margaret Day Adams, Feb
ruary 1, 1943.

Deane retired from the U.S. 
Army in October 1964 with 20 
years of service. He was a mem
ber of the Del Rio Elks Lodge # 
837, the Del Rio VFW Post § 
8552, and a 50 year Mason.

He and Margaret moved to 
Fort Clark Springs from Oregon 
in January 1977. He is survived 
by wife M argaret, daughter 
Karen McCarty of Estacada, Or
egon, granddaughter Leanne 
McCarty of Grisham, Oregon, 
sister Gayle Wier of Rogers, Ar
kansas. He was preceded in 
death by his parents and one 
brother.

Deane was cremated and at 
his request there will be no me
morial services. In lieu of flow
ers please make any donation to 
your favorite charity.

Arthur Henry Ray
Arthur Ray Died August 29 

here in Del Rio at a local hospi
tal.

Arthur was born May 15, 
1907 in Eldon, Iowa. He was an 
owner of a drycleaning plant all 
of his life until retiring to Ft. 
Clark, Texas.

He is survived by three sons 
Richard Ray of Ft. Clark, Gor
don Ray and wife Joyce of Sea
side, California, and Michael 
Ray and wife Barbara of Blue- 
grass, Iowa. Also ten grandchil
dren and two great grandchil
dren survive.

He was preceded in death by 
his wife Inez Marie Ray.

Visitation for Mr. Ray was' 
held at the Brackettville Funeral 
Home last Friday from 4:00 
p.m. until 9:00 p.m.

His graveside service were 
conducted last Saturday at 3:00 
p.m. in the Kinney County cem
etery.

Health
Health care legislation on fast track to disaster

Austin -  As the Patients Bill 
of Rights will be heard in the 
next several days, the Texas As
sociation of Business and Cham
bers of Commerce (TABCC), 
the National Federation of In
dependent Business (NFIB) and 
Small Business United (SBU) 
announced a united front of 
more than 180,000 companies 
urging Texas’ congressional 
delegation to promote patient 
protection legislation that pro
vides access to affordable health 
care.

“So-called patient protections 
being proposed in 'Washington, 
such as S. 283 by Sens. Edward 
Kennedy and John McCain and 
its companion legislation, H.R. 
526 by Rep. Greg Ganske, open 
the Pandora’s box of junk law
suits,” said TABCC President 
Bill Hammond, whose group 
represents more than 140,000 
Texas businesses. “It is a bo
nanza for personal injury law
yers. Patients won’t be pro
tected, but ambulance-chasing 
lawyers will get rich.”

Jeff Clark, Executive Direc
tor for the NFIB, represents 
34,000 small businesses. “Our 
members have ranked afford
able health insurance as their 
number one concern,” Clark 
said. “We support patients’ 
rights but we adamantly disagree 
that encouraging lawsuits is the 
best way to protect patients.”

David Pinkus, State President 
of SBU, said his members are 
also very concerned about af
fordable health insurance. “My 
members believe that having 
insurance coverage is the best

form of ‘patient protection’ for 
anyone. An average lawsuit, 
win or lose, costs $100,000, and 
for a small business that is one 
lawsuit away from being out of 
business.”

With the recent leadership 
shift in the Senate, the Patients 
Bill of Rights appears to be on 
the fast track for consideration, 
ranking second on its agenda. 
S. 283 by Sens. Kennedy- 
McCain is expected to be con
sidered this month.

A study by the Washington, 
D.C.-based Barents Group ac
counting firm evaluated the ef
fect of lawsuit-driven health in
surance premium increases on 
workers in Texas. The study 
shows that
S. 283 could cost Texas em
ployers $764.4 million in in
creased premiums and mean 
more than $1.3 billion in lost 
wages for workers. In addition, 
more than 22,139 Texans could 
lose their health coverage due 
to employers’ inability to pay the 
higher costs (Source: Congres
sional Budget Office).

The groups are also con
cerned with provisions of S. 889 
by Sens. F rist and Breaux. 
While this legislation attempts to 
make improvements over other 
proposals, it also contains pro
visions that would invite unnec
essary lawsuits into the health 
care system.

“No one argues that we need 
real patient p ro tec tio n ,” 
Hammond said. “It is the right 
thing to do, but it must be done 
right or it will have severe un
intended consequences. It

makes sense that decisions 
about health care and medical 
services should be made by 
health professionals -  not law
yers and accountants.”

The group is concerned with 
current legislation such as the 
Kennedy McCain Patients’ Bill 
of Rights because:

• The bill does not protect em
ployers from junk lawsuits

• The bill exposes employers 
to lawsuits in state and federal 
court for the same incident

• A $5 million cap cannot be 
considered lawsuit reform

• The bill allows employers to 
be sued for providing health 
care

• The bill does not require 
that the appeals process be ex
hausted before heading directly 
to court.

The business groups called 
on its members and every Texas 
business to get involved and per
sonally send letters to President 
Bush and the Texas delegation 
on the issue. They said they are 
hopeful alternative solutions can 
be developed that do not pro

mote lawsuits.
For instance, the groups said 

they would favor legislation 
such as medical savings ac
counts and association health 
plans that give consumers 
greater access to affordable 
health care.

O ur R e d e e m e r

L u t h e r a n  C h u r c h

ELCA
On the corner of 

Fort and Henderson
Sunday Worship 9 AM 
Sunday School 10 AM 

Wednesday 
Bible Study 7 PM 

Pastor: Nathan Lafrenz 
830 -591 -1614

God Created the Church to be a 
Family for ALL His Children.

Sunday Schedule:
Bible School at 9:30 am 

Choir Practice at 10:15 am 
Worship at 10:45 am

First United Methodist Church, “Home Away from Home”
Child care available upon request. 563-2823

FAX IT FAST!!
$2 for the first 

page, $1 for each 
page thereafter

Phone: (830) 563-2852 
Fax: (830) 563-9538

Welcome!
Church of Christ

808 N. Ann 563-2616
Sunday A.M ., 9:30 Classes - 10:30 Worship 

Sunday P.M. 1:30 
Wednesday P.M. 6:30 Classes 

Minister: Ray Melton

First Baptist Church (SBC)
Corner of Ann and Veltman

Pastor: R. D. Holloway 563-2245
Sunday: Bible study for all ages 9:45 a.m. 

Worship Service - 11 a.m. 
Adult/Youth/Children Discipleship Training 6 p.m. 

Evening Service 7 p.m.
Wednesdays 7 p.m. Bible Study
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ADOPTIONS
Note: It is illegal to be paid for any
thing beyond medical and legal ex
penses in Texas adoption

A WONDERFUL FUTURE...filled  
with love, opportunity and fun 
awaits your baby. We enjoy our 
home by a lake, travel and our large 
and lively extended family. Marc is a 
lawyer and Devorah will be home 
with baby. Can we help? Devorah & 
Marc, 1-866-853-8572, toll-free.

IF YOU ARE considering adoption for 
your baby, call and let us send you 
information on many loving couples 
anxious to adopt and shower a baby 
with love and laughter. Open/closed 
adoptions. The choice is yours. Help 
with expenses. Call Loving Connec
tion, 1 -800-675-3407.

AUCTIONS
ABSOLUTE AUCTION - PAGOSA
Springs, CO. Premier home, new barn 
on 47-1- acres. 99 homesites, 18 
selling absolute, Saturday, Oct.6, 
11:00 a.m. Call 1-800-558-5464. 
Jerry Craig King E R 40019339. 
J.P.King Auction Co. EC40019340.

BUSINESS OPPORTUNITIES
A FUJI CAMERA/Harmony Greeting 
Card Route. Get ready for the holi
days. Do you earn $100K-^? You 
could. 50 local sites. 1-888-401- 
1941,

DRIVERS WANTED
A CAREER OPPORTUNITY. Earn 
40K year + benefits. CDL training 
in 18 days. Lifetime job placement 
assistance. Financing, housing, 
transportation available. Long Horn 
Driver Training, 1-866-367-9933.

$BIG MONEY$ - N.T.S. Placement 
Company needs drivers. Inexperi
enced up to $600. Experienced up 
to $1000. Pay up to 42 cpm. Paid 
training, if you qualify. 1-888-781- 
8556. Tractor Trailer Training.

BOISE CASCADE TRUCKING is seek
ing Owner/Operators for regional dry 
van fleet. Mileage compensation and 
paid fuel surcharge. 19,000 lbs. or 
less. 1-800-544-5989, option 5.
DRIVER - COVENANT TRANSPORT
now offering per diem pay for expe
rienced teams, solos and trainers. 0 /  
0  - Solos/Teams 83 cents plus fuel 
surcharge. No CDL? No problem. We 
school, no money down. Licensed 
by SBPCE. School located in 
Stuttgart, AR. Call 1-888-MORE- 
PAY (1-888-667-3729).

DRIVERS; SOLOS UP to 45 cents 
per mile; teams up to 48 cents per 
mile; contractors 81 cents all miles. 
Lease options available. No money 
down. Fuel incentives, increased 
holiday orientation pay & more. No 
CDL, No Exp., Need training...Call 
Burlington Motor Carriers, 1-800- 
583-9504 .

DRIVERS WANTED
DRIVERS - DOORS CLOSED again? 
Guaranteed home time. Great pay. 
Call SMX. 1-800-952-8091. Vet
erans start 32 cpm. Flatbed, 31 
cents. Van. Owner /Operator posi
tions available, www.smxc.com

DRIVERS - 50 YEARS here to stay. 
CFI now hiring company drivers, so
los & teams. Company drivers start 
at 32 cents per mile. For more infor
mation, call 1-800-CFI-DRIVE.

DRIVERS - IF YOU can keep it up, 
we can keep you out. CFI, now hir
ing company drivers, solos & teams. 
Company drivers start at 32 cents 
per mile. For more information, call 
1-800-CFI-DRIVE.

DRIVERS - IN FOR the long haul. CFI 
now hiring company driver, solos & 
teams. Company drivers start at 32 
cents per mile. For more information, 
call 1-800-CFI-DRIVE.

DRIVERS - ISN'T IT time for family? 
Isn't it time for Smithway Motor 
Xpress. New pay package/great 
miles. Call 1-800-952-8091.

DRIVERS: OTR DRIVERS needed. 
Class A CDL w/experience required. 
Good work record, clean MVR. Call 
today. Marten Transport, Ltd., 1- 
800-395-3331 or visit our website 
www.marten.com on pay and ben
efits.

DRIVERS: OWNER/OPERATORS,
Fleetwood Transportation is now 
leasing. Great lease package, we can 
help keep you loaded. Also need com
pany drivers. 1 -8 8 8 -2 7 6 -9 9 2 3 , 
www.ftwd.net

DRIVERS: REGIONAL LANES.
Owner /Operator, lease purchase and 
company drivers. Small, driver-ori
ented operation. Some TX only 
trucks 1-866-366-6361. Visit us at 
Booth #2324 at GATS.

DRIVERS-SW REGIONAL, home on 
weekly basis, teams start 34 cpm, 
OTR starts 32 cpm. 6 months OTR 
experience w/CDL-A. Ask for Harold/ 
Bob, 1-800-666-0380.

MILES! GREAT BENEFITS & bo
nuses. Paid Health & Life, Class "A" 
CDL, age 23 + , 6 months OTR ex
perience required. Continental Ex
press, Inc ., 1 -8 0 0 -7 2 7 -4 3 7 4 ,  
www.continentalx.com

TIRED OF GOING backwards in life? 
Let us help you. 350 openings for 
student drivers. 14-16 day CDL 
Training Program. 100% financing 
available. Call 1-877-83TRAIN.

TRUCK DRIVERS OTR 3 weeks av
erage - Company drivers & 0 /0 's  - 
good miles/pay, excellent equipment 
and benefits - Two years OTR expe
rience required. Gulf Coast Transport, 
1-888-988-8666 .

DRIVERS WANTED

DRIVER: COMPANY & owner opera
tors regional - home weekly. Pay for 
experience up to 31 cents per mile 
for company. 81 cents per mile for 
owner/operators. 1-800-454-2887. 
Arnold Transportation.

FINANCIAL SERVICES
BE DEBT FREE - years sooner. Low 
payments. Reduce interest. Stop late 
fees. Stop collectors. Family Credit 
Counseling. Non-profit Christian 
Agency. Se habla Español. Recorded 
message. 1 -8 0 0 -7 2 9 -7 9 6 4 .Free 
quote, www.familycredit.org.

$$$CASH NOW$$$ Why wait? Get 
cash fast for structured insurance 
settlements, lottery winnings, trust, 
and casino jackpots. 
www.ppicash.com. Call toll free 
now, 1-800-981-5976, ext. 80.

GET CASH FAST! $100-$500. Easy 
qualifications. Apply by phone. 
Never leave home. Funds deposited- 
checking account next day. Loans by 
County Bank. Member FDIC/EOL, 1- 
8 0 0 -8 8 2 -0 6 4 4 .

GET OUT OF debt now! Debt con
solidation cuts interest, reduces pay
ments, stops collection calls and late 
fees. Free application. No credit 
check. NC!, 1-800-270-9894.

500FASTCASH.COM - Short term 
loans up to $500.00. We want your 
business. To apply; 1 -800 -290 - 
8 2 8 8 . Loans by County Bank, 
Rehoboth Beach, DE (FDKJ), Equal 
Opportunity Lender.

FOR RENT
1836 SO. FT. OFFICE space. Walk 
in vault, new a/c and heat, handicap 
accessible $450 /m o. Call 563 - 
2852, 563-9256 or 563-2846.

FOR SALE
198 6  FORD F -150  Supercab 4 
wheel drive, new tires, runs good 
$3,500, OBO. 563-9655 or 563- 
5331.

94 FORD TAURUS, at, ac, $2,900, 
call (830) 563-2096 or 3168.

MARY KAY COSMETICS, Alana 
Flurry, 563-9435. Evenings/Week- 
ends. Complimentary facials, prod
ucts, etc. www.marykay.com/aflurry

AMAZINGLY LOW PRICE. Wolff Tan
ning beds. Buy Factory Direct. Ex
cellent service. Flexible financing 
available. Home/Commercial units. 
Free color catalog. Call today 1 -800- 
711-0158, www.np.etstan.com

KISS YOUR CABLE Goodbye! DISH 
Network is installing free deluxe 2- 
receiver satellite systems. Free 1st 
month programming. Activation fee 
only $49. Call for details, 1-888- 
292 -4836 .

Notice
of Vote on Tax Rate

The Kinney County Commissioner’s Court 

conducted a public hearing on a proposal

to increase the total tax revenues of the

Kinney County Commissioner’s Court 

from properties on the tax roll in the preceding

year by 11.86 percent 

on Tuesday, September 4 ,2001 ,9 :00  AM. 

The Kinney County Commissioner’s Court

is scheduled to vote on the tax rate that

will result in that tax increase at a public 

meeting to be held 

on September 10,2001, at 9:00 AM 

at Kinney County Courtroom.

REAL ESTATE
O’Rourke Realty

Elsa & Paul O’Rourke
830-563-2713
Rentals Available

•  Hunters; 1 bed RV, adjacent 2 
room apt: 2 baths, sleeps 4 or 5. 
Furnished $16 ,000 .

•  3 bed, 2 baths, fireplace, rock 
exte rio r, a ttached garage sized 
(1 3 2 0  sq f t . )  fo r  m o to rhom e . 
$ 1 3 0 ,0 0 0 .

•  2 bed, 2Vi baths, spacious den, 
fenced yard, fireplace. Reduced 
to $57 ,000 .

•  2 bed, 2 baths, drive through 
carport, tile  patio, laundry room. 
$ 5 9 ,0 0 0 .

•  2 bed, den office, 3 fu li baths, 
mobile home. Meticulous upkeep 
inside and out. $33 ,000 .

•  2 bed, 2 baths, mobile home, 
rock sk irting , sprinkler system , 
metal roof on 2 lots. $32,000.
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M
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KINNEY ***  
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★  A *

Molly Earl Kaplan - Broker

LAND r n Brackntville. TX 78832

830-563-2446 830-563-2447

•  Molly Earl Kaplan - Broker

• 3 bedroom home w ith w ater 
well by school in Brackett.

•  3 bedroom, 3 bath home on 20  acres nicely landscaped sprinkler 
system picket fence, county living.

•  2 story home on F.C.S. for sale owner will rent to availed renters.

LOCKHART REAL ESTATE
DEBBIE TRANT 
BARBARA VOSS

830-563-2997
1 0 4  A-E Spring

• Best Buy: 3 /2  home, 1 ,7 0 0  + -  sq. ft ., jacuzzi, fenced yard, pri
vate area. New carpet/paint, now $ 64 ,900 !

• 1991 palm harbor, 4 /3 , 1 ,848  -F- sq. ft ., FP, stone skirting Super 
Deal $44 ,000 !

•T ow n : new 3 /2  home, CHA, carport, reduced to $59 ,000 !

V iew  listings at: www.realestatetxkinneycounty.com

FOR SALE
2 BABY C HIHUAHUA puppies. 
$150 each or O.B.O. 563-9463.

SUMMER CLOSE OUT! Steel Arch 
Buildings - Save thousands with Fac
tory Direct Pricing. 25x36, 30x60, 
40x46. Ideal for workshops, ga
rages. Call 1 -8 0 0 -3 4 1 -7 0 0 7 ,  
www.steelmasterusa.com

GARAGE SALE
SATURDAY SEPT. 15TH 7:30 - ? 
FCS unit 11 103 Dawn Dr. Clothes, 
dishes, toys, and misc items.

HELP WANTED
ALAMO SADDLERY IS now accept
ing applications for full time Account- 
ing/Bookkeeper. Experience and com
puter skills required. Please inquire 
at 563-3255.

THE MIDDLE RIO Grande Develop
ment Council is accepting applica
tions for an Administrative Assistant 
to the Director of Workforce Pro
grams. This position will be in Carrizo 
Springs Central Office. Primary re
sponsibilities will be performing 
highly advanced professional assis
tance work for an executive. Work 
involves supervising and/or coordi
nating the work of technical and cleri
cal workers. Oversees high level ad
ministrative operations of the agency 
division. Works under minimal super
vision with extensive latitude for the 
use of initiative and independent 
judgement. Applicants must have a 
minimum of five years direct experi
ence in technical program areas, ad
ministrative management, and data
base and spread sheet applications. 
In addition, applicant must possess 
a degree from an accredited four-year 
college or university with major work 
in business administration or a re
lated field. One year of direct experi
ence may be substituted for each 30 
college hours or two years of related 
experience may substitute for each 
year of direct experience. This posi
tion requires some travel within and 
outside the region. The salary range 
for this position depending on expe
rience is $21,627 - $30,430. All 
qualified persons interested in apply
ing for this position may submit a 
resume, an application, and tran
scripts to the Middle Rio Grande De
velopment Council, 307 West No
pal Street, P.O. Box 1199, Carrizo 
Springs, Texas 78834, to the atten
tion of Ramon S. Johnston, Deputy 
Executive Director. Application dead
line for this position will be open until 
filled. The Middle Rio Grande Devel
opment Council is an equal opportu
nity employer and auxiliary aids and 
services may be made available upon 
request to individuals with disabili
ties. For more information you may 
call the Personnel Office at (830) 
876-3533 or our VOICE TDD (830) 
876-1260 .

STAFF ACCOUNTANT FOR CPA
Firm experience preferred, certified or 
eligible to sit for Exam. Local firm of 
8 - 1 0  professionals. Attachment to 
the area preferred. Coleman, Horton 
& Company L.L.P., 400 East Nopal 
Street, Uvalde, TX 78801. Tel: 830- 
278-6276, Fax: 830-278-6868, E- 
Mail: chc(3)Ricc.net.

AMERICA'S AIR FORCE. Jobs avail
able in over 150 specialties, plus: * 
Up to $12,000 Enlistment Bonus * 
Up to $ 10,000 Student Loan Repay
ment * Prior Service Openings. High
school grads age 17-27 or prior ser
vice members from any branch, call 
1-8 0 0 -4 2 3 -U S A F  or visit 
www.airforce.com, U.S. Air Force.

ATTENTION: GROWING BUSINESS
needs help. Earn up to $2000/mo 
PT, $7000/mo FT from home. Full 
training provided. Free information at 
www.myecashbiz.com or 1-801-
325 -5235 .

CARE PROS STAFFING. RN's- 
LVN's-CNA's - We want you! Revo
lutionary compensation plans - refer
ral bonus that keeps paying. Call 1- 
866-288-7880. Make great $$$$ - 
work when you w ant.
www.careprostaffing.com

Answ prg to  C rossw ord  Puzzle

yo n tU K d i S a ie A  Phyllis and
615 Hwv 90 East Meyer615 Hwy 9U East 830-563-9911

Homes in Fort Clark Springs, Historical and Recent Construction 
*N ew  Listing - 4 /3 /2 , All the Extras, in the Oaks, FCS 
*N ew  Listing - 4 /3 / carport on 5 acres 3 miles NW of town, paved 
frontage, white picket fence Quality improvements.
*2 /2 /2  with storage and huge Oaks/ on 2 lots in the Oaks, FCS. 
*5 1 8  Acres rolling mesquite country - House, barns, well and Hwy 
Frontage. Great hunting!
2000 acres West of town. Lodge, Mesquite, Oaks, Good 

Deer Other Ranches Available 80  - 10 ,000  acres

HELP WANTED
SECRETARY/TECHNICIAN, START
date Oct. 15th. Secretarial skills and 
outdoor field work required. Call 563- 
2414 for application.

CONSTRUCTION TOP DOLLAR.
Busy New England Developer look
ing for concrete crews. Experience 
with flatwork and poured founda
tions. Contact KC at 1-401-233- 
7632 or fax inquiries to 1-401-233- 
7632.

EXCITING CAREER OPPORTUNITY
Medical Billing Processing. No expe
rience. Full training certification. Na
tionwide clearinghouse seeking reli
able people. 30 wpm, computer and 
e-mail capabilities required. 1-888- 
329-7072 (fee).

FRIENDLY TOYS & GIFTS has open
ings for party plan advisors and man
agers. Home decor, gifts, toys, 
Christmas. Earn cash, trips, recogni
tion. Free catalog, information 1- 
800 -4 8 8 -4 8 7 5 .
PANAMA CITY BEACH. Sandpiper- 
Beacon Beach Resort. From $39 (1- 
2 persons, arrive Sun./Mon. - free 
night. Restrictions). Pools, river ride, 
parasailing, Jacuzzi, suites, bar. 1- 
800-488-8828, www.sandpiperbea 
con.com

QUALITY WHOLESALE HOMES,
Wholesale Liquidators of Quality 
New Manufactured and mobile 
homes now available in Texas. For 
free packet call 1-800-242-0060.

MISCELLANEOUS
$9.95 INTERNET ACCESS 56K, un
limited local numbers. Call Amigoz 
3 1 7 -5699 .
CHARITY CARS - DONATE your ve
hicle, tax deductible, free tow. Na
tionally acclaimed, we provide ve
hicles to struggling families. 1-800- 
442-4451, www.charity-cars.org

MOBILE HOMES
MUST SELL DOUBLE wide 24 x 52 
3BR, 2 bath. $8,000 or best offer 
to be moved. 830 563-3277.

PUBLIC NOTICE
THE CITY OF Brackettville will hold 
a Public Hearing for the 2001-2002  
Proposed Budget on September 11, 
2001 at City of Brackettville Annex, 
Highway 90 West, Brackettville, 
Texas at 6:00 P.M. David G. Luna, 
City Manager.

REAL ESTATE
ACREAGE-FREE LIST. Affordable 
hunting ranches 100-640 acres or 
more, lowest prices. E-Z terms. Toll- 
free 1-866-379-5263.

COLORADO RANCH 40 acres - 
$29,900. First time offered. Enjoy 
country living yet close to city ameni-. 
ties. Rolling fields w/Rocky Mtn, 
views. Year round roads, survey,, 
telephone/electric, excellent financ
ing. Call Red Creek Ranch toll-free 
1-877 -676 -6367 .

Intoxicated boaters could lose license under new lawj
Austin, Texas - Boating-while- 

intoxicated (BWI) offenders be
ware: refusing to submit to an in
toxication test - either a blood 
sample or a breathalyzer - may 
result in an automatic driver’s li
cense suspension of 180 days.

Beginning Sept. 1,2001, Texas 
Parks and Wildlife game wardens 
and other marine safety enforce
ment officers will be authorized 
to confiscate the driver’s license 
of persons suspected of BWI who 
refose an intoxication test. This 
applies to operators of watercraft 
with engines that have a 
manufacturer’s rating of 50 horse
power or more.

“We are determined to keep 
BWI violators off the water not 
only to keep other boaters safe but 
to stop a BWI from turning into a 
DWI down the road,” said Den
nis Johnston, TPW director of 
water safety enforcement.

Under the new legislation, BWI 
offenders who do not submit to

an intoxication test will be issued; 
a temporary driving permit valid) 
for 40 days. The provisions do not * 
apply to offenders who willingly' 
undergo a sobriety test and fail.

Legislation effective Sept. 1,. 
1999, lowered the blood alcohol 
content standard from 0.10 to 0.08 
percent for boat operators as well 
as automobile drivers. Any boat- 
operator who appears to be under - 
the influence or who has a blood. 
alcohol content of 0.08 percent or 
greater may be arrested.

“We suggest that boaters sim
ply leave the alcohol at home,” 
said Johnston. “Most people 
wouldn’t load up a chest full of 
beer before hitting the road, and: 
they should look at boating the: 
same way.”

For more information concern
ing the new laws, contact Johnston 
at (512) 389-4628 or visit the 
Texas Parks and Wildlife Web site 
(http://www.tpwd.state.tx.us/boat/ 
boat.htm).

Boaters asked to have fun; be careful
Amistad National Recreation 

Area Acting Superintendent Todd 
Brindle asks boaters to use cau
tion when having fim on Lake 
Amistad. Changing water levels 
this time of the year expose un
derwater hazards such as rocks 
and trees. Brindle said, “Lake lev
els are slowly going down and we 
want boaters to have a safe and 
enjoyable visit to the lake. These 
lowering levels are great for an
glers, but bad for boat propellers. 
As you motor the lake, use a depth 
finder and watch ahead for 
changes in water color that may 
indicate shallow objects. ” Brindle 
recommends boaters follow 
boundary and navigational buoys 
carefully and avoid cutting comers 
when making turns. Boaters 
should also be aware that National 
Park Service rangers may not en
ter the Mexican waters of Lake 
Amistad for rescue or assistance.

Current lake level, as of Au-; 
gust 2, is 1070 feet above sea level. - 
At this level, there is about 168 
feet of water at Amistad Dam, and. 
is about 47 feet below the ‘nor-: 
mal’ level. Boat ramps that are 
open include Diablo East and 
Rough Canyon. The low-water 
ramp at Box Canyon is open; the 
new ramp will reopen when wa
ter levels rise. Access to Panther 
Cave is closed due to low water 
conditions in the upper reaches of 
the lake. Brindle added that, 
“dropping water levels are ex
pected this time of year. A good 
rainy period will bring the lake: 
back up. In the meantime, have 
fun and be careful! ”

Amistad National Recreation 
Area headquarters is located on;, 
US Highway 90W and is open 
Monday through Friday 8 a.m. - 
5 p.m., except for holidays.
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